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C O P Y 
MINUTES OF THE FACULTY SENATE 
August 27 , 1968 
The Faculty Senate met for its regular monthly session on August 27, 1968 
in Olin Hall Auditorium, beginning at 4:15 p.m. with President Eugene Park 
presiding. The minutes of the previous meeting on April 23 , 1968, 
were read and approved. Lhe following chairman of the standing committees 
were introduced: J . K. Reed, Admissions and Scholarship; S. M. Lukawecki, 
Policy; and D. W. Lyons, Welfare. 
President Park reviewed the status of several items of unfinished business which 
had been under consideration by the Senate , including the proposal for the for­
mation of a long-range planning committee which would act in an advisory capa­
city to the Administration regarding academic matters. A committee will be 
formed to study the possible merger of the Faculty Senate with the Faculty 
Research Council . The proposal concerning the implementation of the President­
Elect system for the Faculty Senate was referred to the Committee on Policy. 
The following items were mentioned in an April 18 reply to the Dean of the 
University: (1) the possibility that the Past President of the Faculty Senate 
might attend the meetings of the Educational Council in order to give more aca­
demic representation to that body , (2) further action which might be pursued 
by the Senate in the proposal to allow formal faculty participation in the 
selection of academic administrators, (3) additional study of the twelve-month 
pay system, (4) the suggestion that the new faculty manual include a statement 
of policy on work-load computation and on outside work, and (5) the tentatii.e 
notification to the faculty by April 1 of their salaries for the coming aca­
demic year. 
The matter of the representation of the School of Nursing on the Faculty Senate 
was discussed. No action was taken. 
A proposed policy prepared in the office of the Dean of the University concerning 
Clemson University summer study abroad was distributed to the Senate. The Faculty 
Senate was invited to study the proposal and submit comments, suggestions, or 
criticisms to the Dean of the University. Considerable discussion centered 
around the restriction by which the proposed policy would not permit auditing of 
courses in this program. Additional discussion involved the collection of fees 
and the question of pay for the participating faculty members. The motion was 
passed that the Senate endorse the proposal, with the deletion of the no-audit 
restriction, and send its comments in writing regarding the collection of fees 
and payment for faculty members to the Dean of the University. 
A brochure describing the Clemson-in-England program for the summer of 1969 , 
sponsored by the History Department , was distributed at the meeting. 
A proposed study of fringe benefits at Clemson as compared to other universities 
was referred to the Welfare Committee . 
The matter of revised class attendance regulations, the establishment of the 
pass-fail grading system, and the elimination of Saturday classes was referred 
to the Admissions and Scholarship Committee. 
C O P Y 
A resolution presented by C. 0. Shuler outlining the stated purpose and objectives 
of the Faculty Senate was distributed. A motion by M. G. Miller that it be put 
into the proper committee for study was passed. The resolution was referred 
to the Committee on Policy. 
E. B. Rogers was asked to put into writing his motion requesting a study of 
the continuous enrollment requirements as stated in the Graduate School Catalog. 
President Park reported on the activities of the various meetings which he at­
tended as representative of the Faculty Senate including the Athletic Council, 
the Educational Council, and the Board of Trustees. 
President Park announced that a policy statement from the Administration in­
volving appearances of university personnel before regulatory commissions had 
been withdrawn. The University Committee on Honorary Degrees is soliciting 
names to be nominated for an honorary degree. 
There was some discussion involving the consideration of the initiation of the 
quarter system, especially because of various calendar difficulties which the 
present system brings about. No action was taken . 
The Clemson YMCA has again made arrangements to conduct a Health Club three days 
a week for faculty and staff members. Facilities are available for swimming , 
volleyball, and jogging. 
President Park expressed appreciation to D. L. Handlin, H. E. Morgan , Jr . , and 
S. M. Lukawecki , who represented the Faculty Senate on the recent Faculty 
Orientation Program. The meeting was adjourned at 5:30 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Robert F. Mixon 
Absent: W. C. Godley, J. F. Dickey, W. C. Capel, J. V. Brawley, Jr., M. K. 
Richardson, and J. H. Marvin 
_ com:itte~ bal::g; replaced e2ch ye2r... 
-.. 
the Presidsnt ==t t le;,st o~..:e 2 ye~r lts tho1.~Ghts 2r.J :···2::or:r ~r.d.:-tio:1;; 
",- . 
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CLEMSON UNIVERSITY SUMMER STUDY ABROAD 
'With· the approval of the appropriate University officials, including the University 
eurriculum Committee, a department within the University may submit a ~itten pro­
posal for offering courses carrying regular Clemson University credit and conducted 
v.tthin a foreign country or countries during the summer. 
For the present, the proposal should follow these guidelines: 
1. The department, after it has received permission through regular 
administrative channels to plan a p~ogren. of foreign study, should 
negotiate with a reputable travel agency which will arrange for 
transportation, housing, and food for the individuals involved in 
the :program. The department in consultation with the travel e.gency 
will plan the tour. 
2. Both the faculty and the students involved in the program of foreign 
study will deal with the travel agency on an individual basis, and 
Clemson University wilJ: in no way be concerned with these matters or 
with other matters related to .travel abroad such as securing passports, 
visas, health certificates, etc. In addition·each student will be 
required to sign a statement relieving Clemson University of any re­
sponsibility for any injury sustained during the period of the tour. 
Ea.ch student will also be required to have adequate heal.th protection 
effective in the country or countries of study. 
3. Students will meet the same standards for enrolling in Clemson courses 
offered abroad as if the courses were being given on the Ms.in Campus. 
The department will limit the enrollment in a course to the number 
which it is prepared to teach and the travel agency is prepared to 
accommodate. 
5. 
3 WKMd:kiMMtRrtBiGd:tiS f r#i ! 1if··· t1 tfti,::b:rE5t?tZ 'tt:t&IG· t&Jriiti«Mrinfl"41i1ilnc,.. if.~~, ~ 
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4. Students will register for the courses before leaving this country 
and pay the same fees as if the courses were being taught on t he 
Main Campus. They will be entitled only to such refunds and under 
such conditions as students on the Main Campus. 
No auditing of courses will be al.lowed. 
6. Faculty teaching courses offered a.broad will be paid at the same 
rate as if they were teaching the courses on the Main Campus. They 
shall receive no allowance from Clem.son University for travel or 
living expenses and they are 11ot to incur any expenses while abroad 
which would be chargeable to Clemson University. 
7. · Clemson University assumes the same responsibility for the conduct 
· of students enrolled in its courses offered abroad as it would i f 
the students were taking the course on Main Campus but living and 
eating off campus • 
.
-
-August 23e 1968 
A resolution presented tc the Clemson University Faculty 
Senate at its regular meet ing August 27, 19680 
WHEREAS, this is a high level deliberative bodyt and; 
WHEREAS, the me1nbers of this body are carefully selected by thei ~ 
peers1 a.na, 
lfflEREAS# such members are held in high esteem and great trus~ by 
their electors; and, 
WHEREAS, these members have many duties involving grave respcnsibil i t: A 
and 
WHEREAS, their time is of much '\"aluei and, 
WHEREAS, the i.mproper use of their time and abilities would be 
detrimental to the University and an imposition on the indi ,.ric.:i~l ~ c:.nC.: 
WHEREAS, u_,...ider appr:-opriate cor-idi tion5 they cai., c:.n.d will make a 
meaningful contribution; and # 
WHEREAS, great leadership is availc:ble to gui d~ e.nd direct -~,~ 5.:c 
several e.bilitiesi and, 
WHEREAS, our colleagues a."1d the University &d...-r,inistration haYG 
great expectations f~OI:1. oux labors, and 
WHEREAS, concord and harmony are gr~atly to be desired in a 
mission such as ourso 
THEREFOREt' BE !T RESOLVED THAT: 
l. Only problems of significance to the whole faculty and 
University be considered; 
That the number of proje:cts at.tempted be strictly limited r 
That such projects as are to be considered be assigned t ~ t h e 
most competent wo~k group available;
4 .. . That me.."libers exercise restraint in questiorting actio~1s and 
motives of duly ,ppointed working groups, 
s. That changes and criticisms to working group findings and 
r ecommendations be of a substantive naturei 
6. That all disagreement and misunderstandings be expressed l-'.:.~.:r 
consideration t oward the criticized; 
That ~11 concerned work toward a few worthwhile actior.s r 2~~~r 
t han a plethcra cf minutiai and~ 
s • . That the accomplish.~ents of the 1968- 69 will be of such 
si~nificance that they will be a momznent to past Sena-::.es c. ::-. ~ 
w11:t. · provide a beucon for future delibereti'"ve bodies o 
Respectfull y s~·bmitted ~.~~~ 
Indus~rial Management 
---
It 
Y. M. C. A . 
Al l Facul ty and Staff Members 
·
•,
• REFERENCE: Swil'l)Jlling , Voll eyball; and Jogging 
The ''Y" will nake arrangements for male facult y 
and staff to use our facilities from 11:00 a.m. to 
1 :00 p.m. on Monday , Wednesday, and Friday . Facili ­
,.,.. t ies are available for women .from ·9: 00-11: 00 a .m. 
Last year we had a large group for all three 
activities. This year we will employ a student to 
life guard, i ssue equipment , and supervise the ~ealth 
t'lub. 
Faculty and staff who are not nyi: r:,embers will 
have to pay a $2 . 00 program fee for use of these 
f acil ities .· 
,,.:--,.. . ,- ;'. 
We will init iate thi s program on September 4, 
1968 . 
Additional information may be obtained from Otis 
Nelson at the 'Yu . 
C O P Y 
II 
MINUTES OF THE FACULTY SENATE 
September 10, 1968 
The Clemson University Faculty Senate held its monthly meeting on September 10, 
1968 , in Olin Hall Auditorium with President Eugene Park presiding. The meeting 
was called to order at 4:15 p.m . With a minor correction the minutes for the 
previous meeting were approved as circulated. This correction involved the 
wording of the role of the Faculty Senate in aiding in the formation of a Uni­
versity long-range planning committee. 
A motion by E. B. Rogers that the Senate proposal that the Past-President of 
the Faculty Senate attend meetings of the Educational Council be withdrawn was 
passed. 
The question of the continuing enrollment requirement as stated in the Graduate 
School catalog will be referred to the proper committee as soon as more infor­
mation is obtained from the Dean of the Graduate School. 
A committee, consisting of D. L. Handlin, J. L. Idol, Jr., J; C. Mullins, J. K. 
Reed, and J . F. Pearce, Chairman , was appointed to study the advantages and 
disadvantages of the quarter-system and other methods of operation . 
There was no report from the Admissions and Scholarship Committee. 
S. M. Lukawecki, Chairman of the Committee on Policy, reported on the items cur­
rently being discussed, including (1) the formation of a long-range planning 
committe~, (2) the resolution concerning the scope and purpose of Faculty Senate 
activities presented by C. 0. Shuler at the August meeting , (3) the formation 
of a sub-committee to investigate retter means of communication between the 
Faculty Senate and the Deans of the various Schools and Colleges, (4) the antici­
pated problems to be brought about with the coming division of the College of 
Arts and Sciences, and proposed merger with the Faculty Research Council, and 
(6) the status of a teacher evaluation system proposed during the past year. 
The Senate engaged in considerable discussion of a proposal by the Student 
Senate that a committee composed of members of the Faculty Senate, the Student 
Senate, and the Administration be appointed to advise the President of the Uni­
versity in areas affecting the three groups concurrently. A motion by D. W. 
Lyons that a committee to be concerned with problems of mutual interest and to 
maintain lines of communication between the Faculty Senate and the Student 
Senate re established was passed. President Park announced that the committee 
would be named after he had discussed the matter further with the President of 
the Student Senate. 
It was pointed out that the Faculty Senate had endorsed the "faculty evaluation" 
proposal last year. The question was then raised as to what additional action 
needed to be taken by the Senate. President Park stated that this would also 
be discussed with the President of the Student Senate . 
There was no report from the Welfare Committee. 
~ 
C O P Y 
In discussion concerning the Student Senate proposal for revised class at­
tendance regulations , it was decided that no action be taken until the pro­
posed liaison committee has a chance to confer with student representatives. 
President Park reminded Faculty Senate members that proper channels should 
be utilized in s ubmi tting senate material to the Administration 
The Senate repr esentative on the University Parking Committee , D. W. Bradbury, 
moved that the recommendation be made to the appropriate authority that a 
member of the traffic engineeri ng staff within the Department of Civil Engi­
neering be appointed to the University Long- Range Planning Committee for 
Buildings and Grounds. The motion was seconded and passed. 
President Park announced that the deadline date for the receipt of nominations 
for honorary degrees had not yet been announced . 
Dr . Richard C. Fox, Past Chairman of the Research Faculty Council, was recog­
nized as a visitor to the Faculty Senate . 
The meeting was adjourned at 5:25 p .m. 
Respectfully submitted , 
Robert F. Mixon , Secretary 
Absent: R. E. Knowland , J. V. Reel, J . F. Allen, A. K. Jensen 
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MINUTES OF THE FACULTY SENATE 
October 8, 1968 
The Clemson University Faculty Senate held its monthly meeting on October 8, 
1968, in Olin Hall Auditorium with President Eugene Park presiding. The meeting 
was called to order at 4:19 p.m. Ihe minutes of the previous meeting , with two 
minor additions, were approved as circulated. 
President Park reported that the formation of a University Long-Range Planning 
Committee to advise in academic affairs has been approved by the Administration. 
President Park will review the composition of the committee with the Dean of the 
University on October 9, 1968. He announced that a policy relating to those 
faculty members engaged in directing programs of graduate students during the 
summer is being considered by the Graduate Council . The statement of policy 
concerning Clemson study programs abroad, as amended by the Faculty Senate, has 
been accepted by the Dean of the University and submitted to the Educational 
Council. The recommendation that a representative from the Department of Civil 
Engineering be added to the University Parking Committee has been sent to the 
Dean of the University. 
There was no report from the Admissions and Scholarship Committee , but J . K. 
Reed, chairman , indicated that the committee would have under consideration 
such items as Saturday classes and the faculty evaluation proposal . Park added 
that impending items might include the initiation of a pass-fail grading 
system on certain courses selected outside a student ' s major field, possible 
changes in the traditional minor being replaced by a cluster of courses in re­
lated subjects, a revised class attendance bill, and a change in the present system 
for the removing of "F" by retaking the course. 
There was no report from the Committee on Policy . 
D. W. Lyons , chairman of the Welfare Committee, announced that the committee 
was planning to make a study of fringe benefits at Clemson as compared with 
other institutions and, in connection with this, to seek the improvement of 
recreational facilities available to the faculty . 
J. F. Pearce , Chairman of the Committee to Study Advantages and Disadvantages 
of the Quarter System and Other Methods of Operation, reported on the activities 
of the committee . After mentioning specific problems to be found in connection 
with the operation of the university on the present calendar and outlining the 
results of a study made in this respect by an agency in Texas, he recommended 
that a copy of the advantages and disadvantages of the semester and quarter 
systems of operation be sent to each member of the Faculty Senate for his study. 
The committee plans to poll the Senate at the next meeting in order to determine 
the general consensus before further investigation is undertaken. 
The proposed liaison committee, consisting of representatives from the Faculty 
Senate, the Student Senate, and the Administration, has been accepted by the 
Administration. It is expected that the members of the committee will be 
appointed shortly. It is to include the President of the Faculty Senate, 
the President of the Student Senate, two members appointed by each of the 
Senate presidents , one representative from Student Affairs, one from Development, 
and one from Academic Affairs. A. W. Rigsby , Assistant to the President, will 
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serve as secretary and be a non-voting member. It is not to be a decision­
making group. Each member will report back to his represented organization. 
A motion was made that the General Faculty Meeting at the end of the Second 
Sunnner Session be eliminated. The motion passed. 
Several items were presented to be transmitted to the parking committee for 
study. These included: (1) a combination zone parking decal to be used by 
husband and wife faculty members who are employed in different areas of the 
campus, (2) the granting of faculty parking privileges in zones designated 
for students when faculty space is unavailable , and (3) the granting of 
general parking permits to be issued by the individual departments to persons 
involved in official business in other areas of the campus. 
President Park appointed D. W. Bradbury to accompany him on official trips 
to the Clemson off-campus centers and branches. 
President Park reported on the activities of the various committees in which 
he takes part, including the recent annojncements of the Honors and Awards 
Connnittee, the Educational Council, the Athletic Council , and the Honorary 
Degree Committee. President Park noted a letter from J. G. Dinwiddie stating 
that he will resign from the Faculty Senate at the end of this semester. 
The meeting was adjourned at 5:30 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted , 
Robert F . Mixon , Secretary 
Absent: K. J. Russo, R. J. Calhoun, H. E. Morgan, Jr. , D. W. Bradbury, 
and C. 0. Shuler. 
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CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
CLEl-iSON, SOUTH CAROLINA 
MEMORANDUM TO: Members oft.he Faculty Senate 
FROM: John Fo Pearce~ Chairman, Coru.:.tittee to Study 
Advantages a~d Di~adv~ntages of the Qua.rte= 
System and Other Methods of Operation 
SUBJECT: Semester vso Quarte~ System 
I. The purpose of t.J?.:i.9 me:oo::ar,.6.u.-n is to provide minimi:;m bac~-7 -
ground fzom which an e~pression. of Senate opinion can be 
obtained at L~e Uovel!J)er r.:~seti.nq., The cocr:d ttee feels t::.~/.: 
Senate support would be necessary before warranting ful'.'ther 
investig~tion and po1ling of all faculty members. 
II. The following c;.o.ven~ages of Se.mester Ys .. Quarter Syste.'.l 
appeared in e Texo.s repo;:-t dat.ed Ma.rc:h 1 , 1.968" and ent.:.tlcd., 
"Standard Calendar and Student Load Study." 
Ssmester 
, 
~ore opportunity to inc~ease
-· l~arning te~ching-efficiency 
2. Longer 1,eriod of continuous 
study ar.d greater depth into 
s t.tbject
-
.. 
. Otilization of textbooks that 
a.,;e more frequsntly arranged 
for semest~r plan., especially 
cases in social sciences 0 
business subjects, and physical/ 
natural sciences 
4 • .i.'.ffords a r educed nu~her of 
course preparations 
s. l\edu.ced number of f ~cu.l t.y chores 
~uch an examin~t~onc, gr~de 
~Bsign!llentsq advising and 
counseling to students, regis­
tration and so forth 
6. Hecilps discourage course fra.g­
m~ntation by departments, and 
it is easier to arrange sequen­
th.l su.bject offerings
7. Reduced ad.!i!inistr~ti~e costs oi 
~tcrials, m~n-howrs, ancillary 
staff , and so forth 
8. Better stuQent retention; f~~er 
6on!-space "turnove~s" G.A,d 
vacrmcies to cope "7it', 
Quarte.;: 
1. The ps?chological ad~cnt~;e to 
the student in having Ch=istrZl.s 
holidays free· from st0 ·cy and 
worry .and eliminaticr: o· 'l l~.xr-e 
duck" period after Ch::i2tn~s 
2 .. An additional cpport~~ity for 
admission ta college 
3. Greater c h~nce to elEcti~es, 
more course selection i~ genera~ 
Provides the student with three 
fin~l grades a ye~ inztead o~ 
-:wo, and eome possibility of 
suffering less oenaJ tv fer r:~ 
s. Offers reo~e faca-s~v~ng <lev~css 
fer the student who ~~s~ drcp 
out at tha end of ~he rirst 
quarter, m.r-.ny institati~~s on 
the quazter plan also tc~~ure 
a rather liberal g~ade-p-oint 
gradient policy spsnninq t~o 
quarteI:So 
More suitable to the sh\~t ter!t.i 
nal co~se type of prc~~a::::1 euch 
as in technical off·c::i.i~g!:',... ;: skil 
cottt'sesp" and so fo~t h 
7 . Believed to be InQ.:'e flE;;.:.::-.:.e fc::, 
yGat'·-round opera.tic:.'! ~- ~ '.:~~pts 
and other c~lend~ rn.cc:.: :: i,::a·~::.c:::-
-KemO to Faculty Senate 
page 2 
october 15, 1968 
'rends to lower book and material 8e More effective leurning due to 
costs to students more frequent exa.:r.in~tions 
racilitate.s inter-institutional 9. Permits readier ev~luaticn cf 
transfers and cooperative pro­ student progress and more fre­
grams better than quarter quent student counselingo 
c.a.lendar 
Enha.noes articulation with 
secondary schools 
.s.e.sier to arrange time for 
reading period at end of 
aemester o 
The semester system is u~ed by more than 80t of the nationss:.I • 1. 
colleges and universities .. A recen~ ~eport from the National 
Association o:E College Bock Stores indicates that more than 
200 begin in Augustq 
2. The qi.,axter system takes 2.t. least two fozms: 
{a) Classes :.·1eet five days per week for four 
ec;r~al qv.a.rtars during the year {traditi onal) 
(b) Classes mee t t:t1re.e da~s per week \:Jhich 
me&,s that a two sa.Tlt!:'stez period is divided 
into three equal pazts (qu~rters), as at 
Gao Tech o 
3. The Texas report pointed out: 
(a) ~Change should take place only when there is a 
clear educat ional advantage to be g~inedo" 
(b) 0 Generally: it is a more traumatic experience 
to move f~om t.~e se~6st~r to the quarter calendar 
•than the other wav a.round . ~ 
127 schools recently revieed their semester 
calendar to put exam~ before Christ.~as~ 
Problems ¥ith the current Clemson cal€ndar es mentioned by various 
members o f the Co~.zm.ittee (wit h comments) fallows: 
1. Profession~l, student~ and sports activities are difficult to 
schedule with most land gr~nt .institutions which have a 
different calendv.ro (Exact extent of conflicts unknown) 
2. Regional anc. n a tlonal professional mee.tings occur during l':'W:' 
December and April. exam periods (i .. e .. livestock jud.gingi .. 
3. Tennis and :)as eball play after spring exan.s (according to 
spokesmen f .-,r the Athletic Col:,ncil and l~thletic Depa:rt...'11ent 
this has pr·ssented no problemo Students miss fewer c iasse::. 
t han ever l ef.ore ) . 
4$ Classes for oublic school teachers cannot bs cffered during 
first term ,'..)f summer scho:::>1. qsolution: night cl&ssss were 
populru: last. year a.ud a three-week term for teachers has been 
agked for ~pprovak) 
------ --- ------------------------~------
I 
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s. coop plan which mey be considered fits quarter system (could 
i t a lso be adapted t o semester plan1) . 
6. school shildren out in 4th week of I-i8ly but facul ty finish t he 
lst week in May (many quarter systems end the 2nd week in J une 
and CU's calendar ends on May 9 next springo)v 
1. · s inmne r pace is too r apid on semesteA system (solut ion: four 
equal quarters). · 
s. To begin in August causes limited flexibility in summer study
abr oad (for good cause some faculty ha\Ve reported late :ln 
August)o 
9. Difficult for new graduate students to enter Clemson in !V:ay 
or August if graduation is not complete elsewhere . (Provisions 
z.re o ften made for qood graduate students).
-
You may direct comm.ants to any member of the Committee: 
:,. L. Handlin 
J . K. Reed 
.J . c • 11ulli ns 
J . L. Idol 
J . F. Pearce 
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TOt H~beris or. th~ Fc:culty Sen.ate 
FROrh Gsne Pa:r:l:" Pros5.6.snt 
The next meeting of the Seill!ta 'r."111 be 
?le~~o ?lon to bo ~~e~e~to kho~ th~ !temc o~ th~ 
e.genda ~, 
(1) !L prcg1..es3 rcpo::?t by the \';elfs:re Ccn:::i ttrJu 
on ite stm!y of fr-~r1ge cenef:.ts t also so:-.e 
&u2iestio4s c~ im~~ovir...c r-ecr~c~ic~~l :&~ 
cilit:1.e.s. 
(2) The Cm;;:m:ttee on Ad.,..\ssic~s a~~ SGhol&r-shi~ 
would. lilre to get re&.ction frCl:'71 the Sc.,r.2.i.o -
en student: propo~als ro5ardinc; cless cttc~c .. 
anee reGulations~ a Pass....Fsil sys~~ £~r 
some cour-ses! and a change in th~ traditio~al 
1,h:o~ field of eoncentrc".tion. The co-::nittr.c 
,·:o..ild like for tho Sen:!.·:.c to re!lct to -ch~s~ 
questious sinoe they ar5 co~ing before the 
n.e,·,:1-y fo:r:?:Je.d Ad.m:tn1stratione>Fncu...1ty....St-u.:ient 
Cotm.0,il. 
(3) The Connr..ittoe Ol'l Policy is making two rec0wr, 
dutions: (a) tl-igt tha School of l!u..r sing be 
represented on the Faoulty Senate at this 
time, ar.d (b) tho byco:e.ws of' th'! Fe.culty 
Scnat~ be changed as indicated in t~e en~ 
closur·~. 
(4) Report on moet1:n.gs o.tt'3nded by the Presider.t 
as Fecul~y Senats representat1veo 
PIEAS:C i.!ARK YOUR CALEilDAB ! 
~.J?,,_f,J 
Preside~.-:, the 
Fac.ult:5" Sor~t.e 
/9 
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MINUTES OF THE FACULTY SENATE 
November 12, 1968 
The Faculty Senate held its monthly meeting at 4 : 15 p .m. on November 12, 
1968, in Olin Hall , with President Eugene Park presiding . The minutes of the 
previous meeting were appr oved as dis t ributed . The following announcements 
were made : The liaison or "tri-level" committee , consisting of three members 
each from the administration, the faculty , and the student body , has had its 
first organizational meeti ng . the committee is to be called the Administration­
Faculty-Student Council . The Senate-proposed policy concerning compensation 
for those engaged in directing of graduate wor k during the summer months has 
been sent to the Educational Council. The Senate recommendation for an additional 
representati ve in traffic and parking problems has been approved and sent to 
the appropriate University committee. The committee on honorary degrees has not 
yet met. the Senate- passed resolution to eliminate the General Faculty meeting 
at the end of the second sunnner session will require a change in the by-laws 
of the Academic Faculty . This amendment will be presented at the next general 
faculty meeting. Dean of the University , Dr. Victor Hurst , will visit the 
Faculty Senate at its next meeting on December 10 , 1968. There was some dis­
cussion regarding the possibility of the Faculty Senate or certain representatives 
meeting with the leaders of the Student Senate in order to study jointly various 
items proposed by the two groups. It was decided that questions of this nature 
might best be considered at meet ings of the newly-formed Administration­
Faculty-Student Council. 
The Senate was polled by J . F . Pearce, Chairman of the Committee to Study Ad­
vantages and Disadvantages of the Quarter System and Other Methods of Operation , 
in order to determine if the Senate Felt that the di sadvantages of the present 
semester system were sufficient to warrant additional study by the committee . 
The Senate voted against the continuation of the investigation, thereby in 
effect dissolving the committee . 
A motion was passed to have an appropriate committee draw up a statement ex­
pressing the sentiment of the Senate on the question of whether or not the 
ROTC program at Clemson should be mandatory . Following a lengthy discussion , 
it was decided that after the Committee on Policy has prepar ed such a statement 
it will be reported back to the Senate for a vote . 
J.C. Mullins, representing the Welfare Committee , gave a progress report out­
lining plans being considered by the Athletic Department to improve recreational 
facilities available on the campus . J . V. Brawley , Jr . will be the Faculty 
Senate representative on the proposed University Committee on Recreational 
Facilities at Clemson. D. W. Lyons , Chairman of the Welfare Committee, re­
ceived an affirmative response in his request to continue to collect infor­
mation on fringe benefits at Clemson as compared with other institutions and 
to circulate comparison studies of salary scales . 
A motion to require that classes not be suspended as scheduled for November 
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23 , 1968 , in order to make up classes that were missed on November 12 , 
1968 , was defeated. 
B. J . Pnochaska , representing the Committee on Policy , reported that no 
action was required by the Senate in admitting new Senators from the School 
of Nursing as this situation is provided for in the current Senate By-Laws. 
In anticipation of the coming division of the College of Arts and Sciences, 
it was announced that the departmental br eak-down is not yet complete but 
that apparently the College of Liberal Arts will gain four Senators over 
current representation and the College of Physical and Mathematical Sciences 
will keep the same number . 
The following recommendations were made concerning changes in the Senate 
By-Laws: 
I. Article II, Section 2 . Officers . 
a. Change the first paragraph from "Election of officers shall be 
by a simple majority vote" to "Election of officers shall be by 
secret ballot, a simple majority required for election . " 
b . And immediately after it insert the following provision: 
"A nominating committee , consisting of the Committee on 
Committees , shall submit to the Senate no less than two 
nominees for each elective office . This shall not be 
construed to preclude nominations from the floor . " 
2. Article II, Section 5 . Committees. 
In the paragraph concerning the Committee on Committees , 
amend the third sentence to read , " It shall be the 
function of this committee to serve an an executive 
committee and as the nominating committee for the 
Faculty Senate ." 
The motion concerning the changes in the ByriLaws passed . 
The committee on Policy recommended that the resolution concerni ng the nature 
and scope of Faculty Senate activities , which had been presented to the Senate 
in August , be replaced by the following statement of policy: 
a. That Committee Chairmen maintain a list of all active and 
inacti ve projects. The list should be revised at each 
committee meeting or as required. Active projects should 
be listed in order of priority and each committee ' s 
attention should be directed to the most important projects. 
b. That all committee reports be made to the Senate in writing. 
Where possible , committee reports should be distributed to 
members prior to the meetings. 
c . That all proposed resolutions be submitted in writing. 
d . That the president consider the development of a specific 
set of operating procedures which will augment and expedite 
parliamentary procedures during regular Senate sessions. 
C O P Y 
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J. K. Reed , Chairman of the Admissions and Scholarship Conunittee, reported 
that the conunittee has considered three proposals from the Student Senate. 
A proposal to liberalize class attendance was generally favored by the 
conunittee with the reservation that some considered class participation a 
valuable part of some courses. A pass-fail system for a limited number of 
courses was acceptable in principle but certain details were requested. 
The committee will make no recommendation on these two items until the 
next meeting of the Faculty Senate. A third item concerning the traditional 
minor field of concentration was not considered as part of the responsibility 
of the committee. 
The meeting was adjourned at 5 : 15 p .m. after President Park closed by 
suggesting that some consideration was going to be required in a revision 
of the Faculty Manual, especially in reference to research faculty and 
in outlining the duties of Senate committees. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Robert F . Mixon, Secretary 
Absent: S. N. Lukawecki, H. Brantley, A. K. Jensen , and C. 0. Shuler. 
RESOLUTION OP TtIE FACUT TY S'PNATE 
Whereas there has been substantial evidence of concern ar.iong 
students and faculty members over the continuation of manoatory 
We 0 the Eaeulty ~enate of Clemson t'niversity 0 het>eby r:equest 
that the Bo.t.:d of 'Trustees give its considernti~n to making a 
Be it xesolved that it is the sense of the faculty Gem:.te 
of Clemson University th~t the Boa~d of Trustees should give 
its consideration to making a change in the Rc-00 T,,c .. progt>at:10 
Be it further ~eso!ved thct the Faculty Sen&te fort·,ard this 
r esolution to the Bon~d of Trustees ~r.d the Unive~sity Adrninistrnti on., 
• 
without f i.;.rthe;:- action:. simply as en expression'' of sentir.:ent end not 
as a program for &ctionn 
Novecber 12 0 1968 
Th~ CO?.'Jrd t tee en P:,lioy o.r the Feculty Senato roccr.nends. 
t:ie f o~ l O\\"ing oh.E.nge s 1n the b'J=lav;s t 
l o Ar-ticla II, Section 2 o 0.ffiCGI·S c, 
6.o Cha..n~e tho fi~st pax:&sraph .fx•o.";1 '~E:!.ectio:n o:t 
o.:r."'fioers sl-i.all bo by G. ~inple I:12.1ority votef to 
(:Election cf offi~e::-s shall be by ~ecret ballet; 
a simple mujor>ity 1-.equired f c:r• e!ccticn., 11 
b o Ar..d tt-:nac.iet3l:y after it inse1-t~ the:i folloi'iin[, 
p:roovis1on; t\n. nO!!lin.n.ting ao:....-ni~teo I ecnsi::it~g 
of' the Co::c-.i tt:ee on Cor,.,..,,i ttees ~ s::i.all submit to 
the Seru:'.;e no loss th.e.:.1. t.7o no::::iiuees fo~ e:ac=i 
elective office,., '?~tls ~J.~11 net be cc,nst:i:"-1<!~ t o 
prei;:lu6.e n0?:1inat1ons i'°l"orn. the flooro" 
2 o Art,iole II s- Secti on 5 o Ccr,..:m.itte00 c 
In t he pa.rag~a.ph ccncar!ling the Com.mittee on C~-J . 
1:1it.teas tJ GI:1ond t~e third senter.ee to z•ead~ " I t c:-i~ll 
be the function of' this oommittee to so:r:ve as an 
executive ~or:m1~tte~ and as the nom1 nati1ig co::.:;:i::ittce 
.tor the !""C;.~·~1t y Se:i.e:te ." 
.. 
..DATE SUBHITTED _ _ A_u,.,_r:_us"'""~"'"".,_;2;:.:6=----
.. .. -
~ 1969 CLE?-S ON UNIVERSITY STUDZNT SENATE . . . 
);"..:, JOOZ'R ----
~~FO!IB , be it hereby enacted by the Student Senate of Clemson University 
!A rc&UltU" sess~on assembled the follovin,g : · 
>1 
I. Sect ion VI , Paragraph 3 shall read : 
.. . 
' ..:: .' It .is. recogni zed that students sometimes have personal emer gencies , 
~': I 0US i l1eSS > Or p r ob}.emS that necessitate absences Which are not COVered 
' ,·.by t he ruies i n paragraph 2 . A l _imited number of ·such abs·ences m&y 
. ··be permitted , provided they do not coincide with a previously announced 
· . quiz. The following pr inciples shall apply i n these cases : 
.. a. .. For every course numbered less than 200 , apsences of a 
. . . ~ersenal n-a-ttt-re-<-shall not exce.ed one absen'ce per semester
1 
fo r each time a particular phase of the course meets per 
· :· week . For example , in some courses a 'student may meet two 
· .· ·.. ,. lectures , one recitation , .and one laboratory per week . 
·Each student would then be allowed two absences in the lecture, 
· one .absence in recitation , and one l _aboratory absence per 
s emester , but not four absences distributed at ra.,dom through­
.out various phases of the course. During each summer session, 
f or every course nurabered ."less than 200 ,· absences of a personal 
.nature shal~ not exceed t wo per session for classes meeting 
. . . · f i ve or six times a week and only one absence for class meetings 
scheduled four.or less times per week . · 
· b. · For every course numbered 200 - 299 absences of a personal 
n ature shall not exceed two absences per semester for each 
t i~e a particular phase of the course meets per week . For 
e xample , in ._some courses a student may meet two lectures , one
. . :. 
· .r ecitation ; · and ·one laborator.r per week. Each student "\/Ould 
·. then be. allowed four absences ·in the lecture , two abs;nces in 
recitation , and two laboratory absences per semester, but .not 
·eight ' aqsences distributed at random throughout various phases 
.. o f the course . During each summer session , for every course 
numbe red 200 - 299 absences of a personal n ature shall not exceed 
_f our per s essi on f or classes meet i ng five o r six times a week 
. ... and only two absences. for classes meeti ng.~ four or less tin.es per 
week , 
c. [en a student attains Junior status , h e i s assumed to have :J 
· :reached a degree of maturity such that close regulation of 
his absences is no longer necessary . Furthermore , class sizes 
· r e small . enough and major interests defined to the extent 
·.· · that a closer personal relationship between student and 
instructor should exist. Thus , for courses numbered 300 and 
above , no specific limits of absences are set . Ro~ever , a 
.professor may place a student doin·g unsat i sfactory (D o r F) 
work on mandatory attendance . ProfeGsoTs shall set 
l abor atory r ules for courses numbered 300 end ebove . 
.- : '·.. 
. ..  . 
. . ·. . ... 
I
. . . 
. .
_ . - .
.
-"=,........ ,~- •.
. ~ ...
- ·- <: 
J. · .Excessive absences: 
Courses numbered less than 300. · When the total nwnber 
absences from a course for reasons not covered in paragraph 
2 exceeds the . limits specified in ·paragraph 3 (a) and 3 (b) 
' 
_..the absences are excessiv~.. In such cases the instructor 
• ./ ·.:.~.:: . shall notify Studerit Affatrs through ·the head of. the 
. · ·-·:. · · · department on the card provided for· that pu..ryose . He may 
. r e commend that the student be dropped from the course . 
• .._ : Ybt.l:i-a.~- ~,;eelT!~±ete--g:>aa.e..,. 
i. -H - -· . A 
Tile student wiil be warned in. writing by the instructor 
vhen his attendance record reaches the point that one 
additional absence will result in ·action to .drop under the 
.. 
provisions.of paragraph 4 ' (a) . This warntng notice 'will be 
. ... 
given personally to the student , or , if this is r.ot feasible , 
should be delivered through Student .Affairs . ,A copy of all 
warning notices shall be forwarded to Student Affairs . .Copies 
· of the warning notice will be forwarded by Student Affairs 
to the student ' s parent and the head of the department in 
Yhich_he i~ pursuing his major course. 
c. Recommendations that a student be droppe.d from the course und.er( 
the provisions of paragraph 4 !( a) shall be reviewed by the 
Deans of Students . -A student may appeal. such recom. .endations 
. · :_provided that a.written appeal is presented to the Deans of 
Students withi.n ( 5) five days from the date of the receipt of 
notice . ' The -student should continue to attend the cl ass until· 
final action.has ·been taken' 9~ the reCOI!lLlendation. "__../ 
. . . . ·. . .' ~- ., i .· 
··: . ' 
. 5. · No Change . 
E. ' No Change. 
When a student is enrol led in a · cour se nwnbered less than his acad.e.:.ic 
. -
classification , he· shall follow the attend_ance re~ations for tha~ cou:se. 
. . . . ..... 
.. 
n . All acts or parts _of acts' i nconsistent herewith are 'hereby declared. nul:L 
· and of no effect. · · · :..-.· :. '· · ' · 
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A REOOWTION 
THEREFORE, be it hereby resolved by the Clemson University
Student Senate in regular session assembled the following: 
I . The individual student I s course of study may 
be built around an area of concentration r ather 
than th& traditional minor • . 
II . The area of concentration would consist of a 
definite major with a cluster of related 
subjects approved by the student's faculty 
adviser and the faculty offering the courses 
in the cluster. 
A REOOIDTION 
THEREFORE, be it hereby resolved by the Clemson University 
Student Senate in regular session assembled the followings 
That the University drop the requirement that all 
qual:i.fied males must have taken two years of ROTC 
to graduate. 
Whereas a student's grade point rati o should represent • 
his present level of achievement, and whereas the present system at 
Clemson Univer sity fails to reflect this accurately; therefore, be 
i t hereby enacted by t he Clemson University student Senate, in regular 
session, assembled the following : 
I. When a student repeats a course in which he 
previously received a Dor F, the new grade 
shall be substit uted for the previous grade 
in computation of his grade point ratio . 
However, the previous gr ade or grades shall 
remain on his academic record. 
.. , 
A RES)LUTION 
THEREFORE, be it hereby resolved by the Clemson University 
Student Senate in regular session assembled the following: 
A pass/fail system be established at Clemson 
University meeting the criteria below. 
Juniors and Seniors may choose, with the approval. 
of their faculty advisor, one course each semester 
on a pass/feil basis. This course cannot be in the 
student 1s major field of concentration or one in the 
general educational requirements, but is not other­
wise restricted. 
Credits earned will apply toward graduation, but 
will not be computed into the grade-point ratio• 
.. . , : . 
.. .. : 
.. 
Report from Cormnittee and Admissions 
and Scholarship - Faculty Senate 
(November 6, 1968) 
This committee ~as considered three proposals from the student 
senate. Aproposal to liberalize class attendance was generally favored 
01 the comnittee with the reservation that some considered class parti­
cipation a valuable part of some courses . A pass fail system for a 
limited number of courses was acceptable in principle but certain de­
tails were asked for. No reconunendation is being made on these two 
items until next meeting. 
A third item concerning the traditional minor fiel d of con­
centration was not considered as part of our responsibility . 
John K. Reed 
Chairman 
• 
.. 
_____,...,..... ..., .... ----,.-·-...-'!'""""........fl""f . ... ..........~~ "' 
Decar.1ber 4 , 1£68 
!Tenibers or the Fe.culty Ss.ie:ta 
Gen~ Park.s ~esidemt 
The next meeting of the Senn.te ~ill be 
Please ple.n to be pres<::n.t.;"' .Among the i·tems c:l 
t he ager-da s.~e! 
(1) V~si-:; by the De2.n of the Un:lve:rrs:lty.
- .... ____.. _ .. .. .,.......- ..-~-.~~~........«: 
l.>€-::.n hm:~t Y:i ll t.tlk tc the Sei:.c:;;e;, Le 
first p:1.r·i:; of the meeting. 
c~~~tteo Re~o~~s~ In particular-, t he 
Cc1~-~ttee c~ Ad..~~c~ions er.id Schcls~sl-:.ip 
r;c'-llrl 1:1.T:-e Sar:.!..te reacticn te prcpos60. 
ett~ndance r~rul~~icnst & ~~ss~rail nlsn 
"f~ some coursss,. an.dthC:J 'P.'i,e,~ovab~i.;-!S:--Fr1
--------·· p~c?csal . Copies of these p~opesals c~c 
enclosedc A fourth item, -~~i=i. .ey,e.~:::,::.~cn.\ 
whioh t~e ueu A~~in~strat1oa~Fac~lty...S~'!!C.en~ 
Council bas been esked to consiaa~i 11as 
eeted upon by t he Sen~ta l ast sp~ing. 
(3) An.ncunoements and r eports on meetings s 
attendad by ·i;he President as r~cuJ.ty 
Son.ate 1~p:r>esents.thre Q 
PLEASE ~·v1RK YOUR CAIEI-!DJ._"it t 
Gene Pa:r-1A 
»~~ 
3oC O P Y 
MINUTES OF THE FACULTY SENATE 
December 10 , 1968 
The Faculty Senate held its monthly meeting at 4:15 p.m . on December 10 , 1968, 
in Olin Hall, with President Eugene Park presiding . The minutes of the previous 
meeting were approved as distributed. President Park expressed Senate appre­
ciation to J. G. Dinwiddie for his service in the Senate in various capacities 
over the years . President Park announced that Dr . Geraldine Labecki, Dean of 
the School of Nursing , was present as an observer. President Park then intro­
duced Dr . Victor Hurs t, Dean of the Univer sity, who addressed the Senate con­
cerning anticipated student problem areas . Following a brief question and 
answer session with Dean Hurst , the Senate retur ned to its routine business. 
President Park announced that Senate representation from the School of Nursing 
is soon to be worked out . The two amendments to the Constitution and By- Laws 
of the Academic Faculty and Faculty Senate, eliminating the general faculty 
meeting prior to the August co11U1lencement exercises and changing the method of 
election of Faculty Senate officers , will be presente and voted upon at the 
General Faculty meeting on December 17, 1968 . The Honorary Degree Committee 
will meet December 11, 1968 . 
D. W. Lyons , chairman of the Welfare Committee, distributed studies of salary 
ranges at insti tutions in the Southeast , noting that Clemson ranked near the 
middle in most categories. He stated that the study of fringe benefits had not 
yet been completed by the commit t eee . 
S. M. Lukawecki, chairman of the Committee on Policy, reported that the problem 
concerning mandatory ROTC courses at Clemson will not be completed until next 
semester . The matter is currently under suty by the University Long-Range Planning 
Committee. 
J. K. Reed, chairman of the Admissions and Scholarship Committee , made the motion 
that the bill approved by the Student Senate , involving the liberalization of 
current class attendance regulations, be passed by the Faculty Senate . The motion 
was passed . 
In a unanimously-passed motion, the Senate vot ed to re-affirm its position of 
last year concerning a faculty evaluation system , which is currently under con­
sideration by the Administration-Faculty-Student Council . The Senate approves 
of such a system, provided that the results are made available only to the in­
dividual faculty members concerned. 
The meeting was adjourned at 5 : 15 p .m. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Robert F . Mixon , Secretary 
Absent: B. J. Prochaska , A. K. Jensen, H. E. Morgan , Jr ., D. W. Bradbury , and 
M. K. Richardson 
STUDY OF SALARIES: RJl,..NGE OF SALARIES IN 
AND COLLEGES IN SOUTH ACADEMIC YEAR 
10 Months Basis) . 
PROFESSORS 
Note No . .'.11ax Min . Med . Mean I nstit. 
22000 7356 12552 12916Oklahoma :as- 152 
a 75 17500 10120 13574use . 
ab 191 19000 9200 13200 13277Term. 
b 221 36000 8357 17100 13911Tex. A&M 
389 30000 12000 19900
-Oniv Tex . 
univ va . b 139 27000 12600 16000 17084 
75 17600 1 0200 13437 13571West Va . a 
25000 8450 • 13600 13082'Alabama 176 
Arkansas 174 17000 8820 12780 12328 
12683Auburn ab 93 17580 9600 12420 
Clemson ab 39 19800 7500 11500 12500 
Florida St. ac 223 25000 7900 15000 15245 
Univ Fla . a c 217 24000 10200 14700 14034 
Ga . Tech . 144 25000 8600 13349 
Ga . State 66 17500 8500 13188 
Univ Ga . 249 20100 9310 13839 
L.S . U. ab 131 26000 10000 14550 15474 
Miss. St . a 34 13500 9000 11750 11556 
.Ole Miss . 96 open 8000 12200 12233 
Univ. N.C. a 195 24000 11900 15700 15730 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS 
I ns tit. Note No . Max Min. Med . Mean 
Oklahoma 
USC 
~ 
a 
74 
97 
15252 
14500 
5628 
8690 
10092 10149 
11093 • 
Tenn; ab 149 16500 7800 10700 10807 
Tex. A&M b 191 17550 7920 13392 11245 
Univ Tex . 283 16500 9500 12037 
. Univ Va. b 110 15000 10500 12000 11995 
West Va. a 82 15500 · 7400 11000 10964 
Alabama 130 14000 7200 10900 10962 
Arkansas 113 14004 7853 10920 10451 
Auburn ab 108 15180 8040 10290 10390 
Clemson ab 96 15500 7500 10000 10488 
Florida St. ac 186 16000 8400 11300 11550 
Univ Fla . ac 194 18300 7100 11350 11420 
Ga . Tech . 127 15200 7700 10956 
Ga . State 96 15750 7600 11035 
Univ Ga . 2 41 16500 6850 11625 
L.S . U. ab 120 17000 7958 11600 11890 
Miss. St . a 61 13200 7600 18530 10512 
Ole Miss. 52 12000 7000' 10500 10054 
Univ . N. C. a 105 17182 9200 11750 11993 
ASSISTA.i~T ?RO?ESSOrtS 
:~~=.i ~. Note
-
No. Max Min . Med . ?-:ec..."1 
o:;;.~o:.a
...,~
... ...,.....
~ . 
~ .MM 
~iv 1'ex 
c;dv VA. 
~4 ~ va.. 
.i\.: :.!>l1t!lA 
~~~~sas 
~~t.tr.l 
c:c:.son 
ab 
a 
ab 
b 
b 
a 
ab 
127 
186 
229 
316 
14 7 
121 
132 
174 
180 
110 
13500 
12500 
12000 
15000 
11200 
14000 
13000 
11828 
12120 
13500 
6380 
5600 
6480 
8500 
8400 
5500 
7000 
6608 
6240 
6500 
9100 
10575 
9600 
9000 
9000 
9550 
8820 
9000 
. 905~ 
9038 
9529 
9802 
9557 
9319 
9485 
8869 
8878 
9309 
f!c:-ica st. ab 274 13700 6400 5300 93CO 
t."::iV Fla . ac 354 13500 6950 5300 9462 
G4. Tech. 
C4. State 
ac 129 . 
104 
11600 
12500 
7000 
4850 
9 305 
9132 
t::u.V Ga. 313 12500 6420 9719 
:..s.u. 161 12050 7400 9400 9406 
Y..!.ss. s 't.. ab 76 12000 6000 9000 8s.,;1 
Ole Miss. a 93 10500 5500 8000 8079 
t."::iv N . C • a 96 11300 8000 9600 9740 
I NS'i'RUCTORS 
!::sti t.. Note No . Max ' A .1_::-n . Med . l'CeaD 
Okla.'"lor.i'a ab 80 9112 4296 6516 6499 
~SC a 124 9350 5500 7033 · 
':enn. ab 162 11000 3600 6000 6:.Sl 
':ex . A&M b 119 . 8451 5373 6048 68~0 
Univ Tex . 105 9000 6500 7894 
Univ. Va. b 29 8300 6500 .7400 7~41 
riest Va. a 117 10500 5000 .6337 6536 
>.labarna 109 9700 5600 7000 7124 
A.ri<ansas 61 8000 5805 7100 6863 
Auburn ab 118 8460 5400 6630 6738 
Cle."'r..son ab 27 8500 6500 7000 7129 
Florida St . ac 71 11000 4000 7000 7087 ----10 ~:er. -:..~s 
Ga. Tech . 73 9300 5000 7200 7351 - ---10 ~1or.-::hs 
Ga. State 52 8000 52500 6883 
U:1iv. Ga. 52 10000 5500 5813 
L.S. U. ab 135 10750 5080 758~ 
Miss. St . · a 103 12000 5400 7019 
Ole Miss . 49 7650 4800 6000 6090 
Univ . N.C . a . 37 0500 6500 7500 7305 
a . Salaries on 11 or 12 month basis ~OT inclU<:ied 
b . Includes distinguished professors or encowed chairs 
c. For 10 months 
!b-"'.k o=der of Universities on i•'iEA.i.~ salaries : 196f- 65 ; 
1965-66; 1966- 67; 
1966-67 
V:.rg.:.nia 
':'exas 
IDJC 
LSC' 
':'exas 
Georgia 
Florida State 
Florica 
:;sc 
i·:es1: Virginia 
Georg:.a ':'ech 
Te:-:.r:essee . 
Geo::::-s:.a State 
Alaba::-.a 
Okla:ic::ia 
A1.::::n:::::-n 
Clenson 
Arka:::sas 
Ole ~1:.ss . 
Miss State 
1966- 67 
Texas 
Virginia 
UX'C 
LS{.; 
Georgia 
Texas A&}1 
'CSC 
Georgia State 
West Vi rgir.ia 
Ala;:.ana 
Georgia Tech 
Arkansas 
Tennessee 
~:iss . State 
Cle::.son 
rl.;,:;:):.::-::: 
Okla::.c::1a 
Florie::: State 
?2.o:::.:.ca 
Ole Xiss 
1964- 65 
Vi~ginia 
2. ".:exas 
J . c~,c 
.; . LSO
•s . !'!a . State 
6 . Geo::-gia 
•7. Flo::-ida 
S. ,,·est Virginia 
9 . Gec::-gia Tech 
:o . Geo::-gia State
.. 
.'!. :aba-:1a 
!2 . Cle:::son 
1. 3 . t:SC 
:..: . y, SS State 
15 . O~la.ho:::1a 
16. Ole Xis s 
: 7 • .!.uburn 
lS. So . Nis s 
19 . 
20. 
1964- 65 
l. UNC 
2. Virginia 
3 . Texas 
4. Georgia 
5. LSU 
6. LSU 
7. Florida 
8. Georgia Tech 
9. West Virginia
10 . use 
11. Clemson 
12 . Georgia State 
13 . Alabama 
14 . Texas A&M 
15. Ole ~iss . 
16 . ~~iss . State 
17 . Auburn 
18. Oklahoma 
19 . 
20 . 
by Academic Rank . 
PROFESSORS 
1965- 66 
?exas 
Vi::::-ginia 
v~c 
LSU 
Florida 
?lorida State 
Georgia 
Alabama 
Georg.:.a Tech 
v:est Vir:-ginia 
Tennessee 
Clemscn 
':'exas ;l.&.X 
Geo:-::-gia State 
USC 
Oklano:::1a 
Aub1.:r:1 
Arkansas 
Ole Miss . 
Miss State 
ASSOCIA':'3 PrtOFESSORS 
1965 - 66 
Texas 
UNC 
Vi::::-ginia 
!..SU 
Georgia 
West Vi r ginia 
Georgia Tech 
USC 
Geor<;ia State 
Texas A&M 
LSU 
Florida 
Alabama 
Cle~so:1 
Tennessee 
Oklahoma 
Auburn 
o:.e Y:iss . 
Kiss State 
Arkansas 
ASSISTAKT PROFESSORS 
1964-65 1965- 66 1966- 67 
l. Georgia Texas Texas 
u~C 1.JNC 2. UNC 
3. Texas Georgia Georgia 
4 . Virginia Virginia Virgir.::.a 
5. Georgia Tech Georgia Tech Texas A&t( 
6. Clemson LSU LSU 
LSU Te)(aS A&M Alabana7. 
s. Georgia State Cleiilson ·west Vi r ginia 
9. Nes t Virginia West Virginia Georgi.a S-cate 
FSU Oklaho:::1a Geo~gia Tech10 . 
11. Florida Alc.barna Cl.emson 
12. Alabama Georgia Tech Oklahor..a 
Texas A&M Tennessee USC13. 
14. use USC Ten:-iessee 
, - Au!:,urn
_ :, . Oklahoma :5'lorida 
16 . Ole Miss FSU Ar kansas 
17. !Vli ss State Auburn Florie.a 
18 . Auburn Arkansas Miss State 
19 . So . Miss . Mis s State Florie.a State 
20 . Ole Miss Ole Miss 
INST~UCTORS 
1964- 65 1965- 66 1966- 67 
l. Virginia 'i'exas Texas 
2. Georgia Virginia Georgia 
3. UNC Georgia Virginia 
,.
.... Georgia Tech lJNC UNC 
5. Wes t Virginia USC Clemson 
6 . LSU LSU Alabama 
7. Clemson Alabama USC 
8 . Georgia Tech Georgia Tech LSU 
9 . Florida Texas A&M Georgia Tech 
10. FSU Florida Auburn 
11. So . Miss Clemson Texas A&.:"1 
12. Texas Florida State Florida State 
13 . Alabama Georgia State Auburn 
_4 . Texas A&M West Virginia Flo~ida 
1
_:,.- USC Arkansas West Vi rginia 
16 . Oklahoma Auburn Oklahoma 
Florida State17 . Miss State Oklahona 
18 . Auburn Tennessee Tennessee 
2.9 . Ole 1".Liss J\liss State Miss State 
20 . Ole Miss Ole Miss 
* Florida and Florida State co~~ected to nine nonths for 
.._, 
:o~parison . Since they were on a trinester system, tiis 
-:.a.y not be quite comparable, but it was done to sh9w :rela~ive 
:hanges in relation to other institutions. 
(9-10 Month Basis) Acadenic Year 1966- 67 
PROFESSORS ASSOCIATE ?ROFSSSO?-S 
.;;...;:.,;e o!: 
13 , 500 36000 12 , 000 18300JU,ti~ 
7,356 12600 5 , 628 10500lU.~ 
11,500 17100 10 , 000 13392,tla!i&nS 
*~ 
11 ,556 17084 10,054 12037' 
.~SIS'.:';...XT PROF::SSSORS INST~UCTORS 
10,500 15000 7 , 650 12000 
4,850 8500 3 , 600 6500 
8 , 000 10575 5,900 7500 
8 , 079 9802 5,738 7894 
Obse~vatio:1s a:1d Cautio~s 
7~ese a=e gross conparisons and there are many factors ~hat a=e 
~=-.:)·,:~ i:: t.!.ese tables, nor does adequate data exist. For exa.--:-.p:.e, 
• .: ~:::>:lZ:S a=e not stown here . '!'hat is, we do not know how nany 
~--":.\.! :'S : a ll i:1 eacl: catesery. It could be t."--lat ;;·1i th a :r-ar:ge o-:: 
.. ::o ::~~ ~he nedian salary that almost all members of one ce?ar"C­
- ..~ \o:o:.u~ =all :-.ear the r:1ir.imu.:1 and in another all wou2.d fall :.:ear 
. ; :~? · Tje mode would indicate perhaps ~ore accurately what a~v 
•·.·c::-. professor at any given rank in any given universi"CY seiec"Ced 
; =~~co~ would be apt to ~ake at a given time . 
~hese figures do not break down by depart~ents, ~or do t~ey 
c~ ~=~ ~e institutions with large graduate schools fron predominate2.y 
- -=;rac:1.:.ate institutions . For instance , a ·u."1ivers.:..ty with a larse 
- ~i~a~e department will often have fewer instructors and yerhaps 
-:.s ~a."lt p=o=essors than a smal:.er college with a sr..all g~ad-..:.ate 
· .~~l. This mav mean that graduate assistants are utilized to a 
:~ ~~ e~tent i~eac~ing fresh~ar. and sopho~o:::-e classes , and these 
:~~sta::ts salaries are not shown , whereas the school lackir.g ~~ese 
·~c~ate students may have to devote more of its total budget to 
: : =acting people who already have their t4A ' s a::;d are well on ti:eir 
•':' :.:, terminal degrees to teach these undergraduate courses . 
This does :iot, of course , go into the matter of qual.:..tv except 
.!S much as the servant is worthy of his hire . O:ie \·JOuld excect 
-~ :~ty to follow salaries , but not necessarily in all cases . 
It is perfectly clear, however , that ot:ie~ factors besides :::-c:::-.~ 
- se:-tiori ty enter into the s alc:.ry f:::-araework . ':'::.ere is 1.:. -:..:le =2-
·-:.~:1ship netween rank anc salary ... note that some full 9~ofesso:::-s 
: '-=:ve a s little as $7 , 356 anc. some inst!'."t:ctors as r.iq:: as $:.2, 200 . 
-~ ::-.ay indicate that o rofessors and ur.iversi ty perso:ir.el .<;e!:era::.:.y 
~=uly paid accordi~g to me:r-it, or it ~ay ill~st:r-ate t~e c:.assi~ 
- ~~ion of t he individual who does his own bargaining. 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
LIBRARY --flt_........__ _ 
~~,- e*(JP & :PIO 4 P S J7S f ,W I 
--- ,&,a,1rt -. 
I ·-- ., . . -. f'. 
···--· ..,.. ,... ~s -. :·. .. :-: . ·.: ~ :--;::~~ --~ /.· " .'t .. -; . . . . 
.... . -.~ . 
~- \{:i:SD 3::; WISZ NOT 70 DR..~J,J ~00 I·'.!.A.NY CO~CL:.JSI02·JS .?R0.!:-1 ?:::::'.S3 
.::.;p:::5, 3 0'? ;_s ,ROUGE ::::NDICES O? ']:'3:E STA'I'uS o;:::, TEE ?~o:=-·:sss:i:o~ 
::~":'"1,· .::)() V:SRY WELL~-··
-· - . . .· ., . ' . 
o:ie last small note . i1Ji th the exce:;,ti.o:i of one or two 
, " .. .... ,; ... . +-; ons t he ·overall salary ra:.1k of ';)c.y :fer -c:::cfesso::-s co:::::-elat2:s 
- :::.::-...:::-, ( a relativelv high relationship) i~versely with the CVE=:C-
~ --...-. - ""' - . 
. ·, - a:1k 0£ i t s f ootball teams. The better T.n.e tea.-n , the loi·7e!:" t::e 
~: ~ ,. : : as as a rule . . It is to be hoped. that t.r..is is a fc:lse auq·..1:::v
~------ - -
. . - -~~ ;uture . 
·-- -,·-; ...~o-,,...~ r..~a·~-ns --e us n - 1 ·· ~, '"' 0 ...... e·r "'e-s·,·...-~s ,....~ c~r: -'- y--"! -'---,::._
.-- - · ~':::°"'"' ....t::: ~C. C..a... t,,,,;.O.~-- i,..,JC .._.. c.... - • ._ c! \...,;..~ c:; '-'~ C. - -- G.- 1.-C: •• '-4 
:.:--..:--: .:..:1 si~~aticns like ~is t h a::1 are :r.ea:-ls , the :T,cdia:-is t-.:e~.e ~ot. 
.~ ·; :.;.ble f or many ins~itutio~s, hence the use of the ~eans i~ t~E 
C O P Y 
MINUTES OF THE FACULTY SENATE 
January 14, 1969 
The Clemson University Faculty Senate met on January 14 , 1969, in Olin Hall 
Auditorium, with President Eugene Park presiding . The meeting was caled to 
order at 4:15 p.m. President Park announced the election of the following 
new senators: Paul K. Birkhead , Chemistry and Geology, with term expirin~ 
in 1970; Aileen S. Prevost, Nursing , 1972 ; and Dorothy E. Davenport, Nursing, 
Fall 1969. He also announced the temporary appointment of Marshall Hahn, 
for the spring semester, replacing H. E. Morgan, Jr. The resignation of 
C. 0. Shuler , Industrial Management , has been accepted . 
Dean Kenneth N. Vickery , Admissions and Registration , addressed the Senate 
concerning various questions which are currently under study, including the 
University calendar as compared with that of other institutions , the pass­
fail grading system, and the removable F grade. 
The appointment of E. B. Rogers and D. W. Lyons as Senate representatives 
on the Medical Service Liaison Committee was announced. 
The Committee on Policy recommended that no action be taken on the proposed 
study of the procedures and policies concerning the granting of emeritus 
status at Clemson . A motion by S. M. Lukawecki, Chairman of the Committee 
on Policy , that the Senate support the proposal that the ROTC program at 
Clemson be voluntary, was passed by a vote of 21 to 10. This matter is 
also being considered by the Administration-Faculty-Student Council and 
the University Long- Range Planning Committee. J. N. Thurston, Chairman of 
the President ' s Advisory Committee on Long-Range Academic Planning, reported 
that a decision would be announced shortly . 
A resolution presented by J.C . Mullins of the Welfare Committee providing 
that one or more designated dormitories be available for student occupancy 
continuously over a twelve-month period , including holidays, and that infor­
mation as to which dormitories are to remain open should be disseminated to 
all incoming foreign students and new graduate students by the Housing Office 
was passed unanimously. 
D. W. Lyons, Chairman of the Welfare Committee , announced that plans were 
being made to form a faculty Ski Club . All interested persons were asked 
to contact him or Walton H. Owens in Social Sciences . 
D. W. Bradbury, Senate representative on the University Parking and 
Traffic Control Committee, announced that a proposal is being made which 
would allow all students, including freshmen , to register and operate auto­
mobiles on the campus, and would provide for the construction of additional 
parking lots to accommodate the increase. He requested the Senate to give 
its reaction to the proposal at the next meeting. 
A motion by J.C . Mullins providing for the awarding of four semester hours 
credit to veteran students with more than six months military service was to 
be referred to the University Curriculum Committee . 
A resolution concerning the scheduling of final examinations was distributed 
c Op y 3g 
and the Senate members were asked to study it for later consideration. 
J. K. Reed, Chairman of the Admissions and Scholarship Committee, presented 
a bill , revised by the committee, which would allow a student to re-take 
any course in which he had earned the grade of C, D, or F, and replace 
this grade with the new grade in the computation of his grade-point ratio . 
The original grade would remain on his overall record. This procedure would 
be allowed only once in each course . Following much discussion, the motion 
to table this proposal was seconded and passed . 
Before the meeting adjourned at 5:45 p.m. , some discussion arose suggesting 
that , in the interest of time, all matters which apparently will cause ex­
tended debate be placed early on the agenda of future meetings. 
Respectfully submitted , 
Robert F. Mixon, Secretary 
Al:sent: J. L. Idol, Jr., B. J. Prochaska, H. Brantley, H. W. Busching. 
C O P Y 
A RESOLUTION 
Whereas a number of graduate students and foreign students remain on the 
campus over holiday periods; therefore, be it hereby resolved by the Clemson 
University Faculty Senate in regular session assembled the following: 
I That one or more designated dormitories be available for student 
occupancy continuously over a 12 month period. 
II Information as to which dormitories are to remain open should be dis­
seminated to all incoming foreign students and new graduate students 
by the Housing Office. 
C O P Y 
MINUTES OF THE FACULTY SENATE 
January 28 , 1969 
The Clemson University Faculty Senate met in special session on January 28, 
1969 , in Olin Hal l Audi torium , with President Eugene Park presiding . The 
meeting was called to order at 4:20 p.m. President Park announced that 
Boyd J . Todd , from the School of Industrial Management and Textile Science , 
would fill a vacancy created by the resignation of C. O. Shuler. 
J . L. Idol , Jr . , of the Admissions and Scholarship Committee, presented the 
proposal , which had been tabled at the last meeting, concerning the computation 
of student gr ade-point ratios upon the completion of a course taken for the 
second time . The proposal would disregard in the computation the grades of 
C. D, or F , which the student may have earned originally in the course . After 
much discussion , in which various details of the proposal were questioned, a 
motion was made calling for a vote to determine whether or not the Senate favored 
such a proposal in principle . The Senate voted 17 to 12 not to accept a change 
in regulations which would permit the exclusion of certain grades in the com­
putation of the grade-point ratio. 
D. W. Bradbury , Senate representative on the University Parking and Traffic 
Control Committee , re-submitted the request for Senate reaction to a proposal 
which would allow all Clemson students, regardless of class or academic status, 
to register and operate motor vehicles on the campus , and to provide for the 
addition of adequate parki ng facilities to accommodate the increase . The 
Senate passed a motion as follows: If the cognizant committee (the University 
Parking and Traffic Control Committee) and those in charge of this area of 
University activity concur in the proposal , then the Faculty Senate does not 
object to it. 
A resolution presented by W. C. Capel, taking into consideration certain 
di{ficulties brought about last semester because of scheduled examinations 
conflicting with extra-curricular activities, was passed. The resolution 
requires that no student shll be given a special examination or have the 
date of his examination changed from the time originally set because of 
participation in any extra-curricular activity of any nature, regardless of 
sponsorship . This rule does not apply to changes authorized by the proper 
committee dealing with academic hardship cases . 
The meeting was adjourned at 5:20 p . m. 
Respectfully submitted , 
Robert F. Mixon, Secretary 
Absent: J. K. Reed, D. L. Handlin, R. E. Knowland , M. G. Miller , L. D. Huff, 
H. Brantley, D. W. Lyons , and Aileen S. Prev6st. 
C O P Y 
Resolution: Proposed for action by Faculty Senate 
Granting the difficulty of arranging examination schedules and the 
necessity for the faculty to adhere to them, it is important that mistakes 
be reduced as far as possible. For example, in the semester just passed 
a basketball game was scheduled with the University of North Carolina in 
Chapel Hill on Monday, Dec. 16th. This made it necessary for several 
boys to have examinations at special hours , and even special examinations 
by professors in some instances, occasionally at two separate hours . 
Bearing in mind also that had Clemson been eligible for, invited to and 
accepted a bid to the Liberty Bowl ( which could foreseeably happen) it 
would have been played this Saturday, December 14th. Other such events 
are quite possible. In view of this the Faculty Senate should pass a 
resolution addressed to the Administration, along the lines of the 
following: 
No student shall be given a special examination or have the date of his 
examination changed from the time originally set because of participation 
in any extra-curricular activity of any nature, regardless of sponsorship. 
This rule does not apply to changes authorized by the proper committee 
dealing with academic hardship cases. 
This rule should be well published in all departments as well as the 
Athletic Department. 
----------------------------------ii&iii~1.~J~ 
Revised Januar y 29, 1969 
fAQULTY SENATE ROS~ER 1968- 1969 
Term 
Department Campus Address Telephone Ends ~~~~~~~~~--=----~~~~~~ 
..GRICULTURAL AND BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
l . Eaed Ent. 301 Long 308 i969 
c. Godley Ani. Sci. 213 P&AS 471 1970
-v • R. Warner For . 151 P&AS 373 1970 
,.,
T 
. F. Dickey Dairy Sci. 124 P&AS 230 l971 
..,'."\ . L. Handlin Ani. Sci . 215 p·&AS 428 1971 
E. B. Rogers Agri . Engr. 12'8 Agri. Engr . 315 1971 
.:.?CHITECTURE 
·~, . S. Hodges 115 Lee 426
---------
l-970 
:q . E. Y..nowland 118 Lee 426
----------
1971 
!( . J. Russo 
----------
110 Lee 426 1971 
ARTS ANij SCIENCES 
3. N. Lukawecki Math . 0- 310 Martin 387 1969 
. , . G • tu11er Phys . 208 Kinard Lab 253 1969 
f!. . F. Mixon Mod . Lang. 0- 2 Martin 488 1969 
Eugene Park Math . 0- 110 ;,1artLY1 387 1969 
·,i . C. Capel Soc . Sci. B- 5 Hardin 479 1970 
r. K. Birkhead Chem. & Gaol . 231 Brackett 291 1970 
:~ . D. Huff P!1ys . 303 Kinard Lab 253 1970 
7-:-:>s • Rai"Tleth Owens Soc. Sci . B- 7 Hardin 296 1970 
.J . V. Reel · Soc. Sci . 209 Hardin 478 1970 
·;:;,
·.
'!" 
.· . Allen Ch~m. & Geol . 200 Brackett 237 1971 
" 
; v. Brawley, Jr. Ma-ch . 0-17 Martin 388 1971J • 
::
. . J. Calhoun English 0-304 Martin 488 
·,r 1971 ! 
' . F. Gettys Phys. 203 Kinard Lab 253 1911 IT L. Idol, Jr. English 0- 216 Martin 488 1971 11 
... ' .:; . ?:>ochas!<a Math • 0- 323 Mart in 387 1971 I 
~DUC;1TION 
::~~- be1·~ Brantley RPA J.08D Godf'r~y 264 1969 ·1 I
. \ . Z . Jensen Ag . Ed • 136 P&.A.S ' 1158 1970 I 
M. S. Hahn Ind. Ed . 200 B IE 441 (Temp . Replacement} ; 1 
E iC"J':NZER:ZNG I 
D> T.,J . Bradbury rl~ 304 Riggs 449 1969 I 
. 
,.., 
.. ...
M1 . Nowack EM 210 Lowry 265 1969 I t 
,..,
- . v . Alley ChE 209 Earle 357 1970 ct l 
.J • N. Thurston EE 211 Riggs · 227 1970 
h. w. Busching BE 222 Lowry 491 1971 
"
'l 
. 
c. Mullins ChE 222 Earle 356 1971 
'1
,. 
.\." Richardson EM 208 Lowry 265 1971 
-,;DuSTRIAL MANAGEMENT AND TEXTILE SCIENCE 
H. Marvin Te.ht. 325 Sirrine 350 1969 
i). 1,1 . Lyons Text . 312 D Sir!'ine 421 1970 
J . F. P~arce Econ. 209 D Sirrine 337 1971 
.. 7 Todd IM 312 c Sirrine 332 (Spring 1969)
-· " . 
~:;jRSING 
J.:1 e;:;~ S . ~~~evost 102 Hardin 397 1972 
:.:::cr::;cl'1;:; H. Davenpor~ --- --- 102 Hardin 397 (Fall 1969) 
February 6.t 1969 
Hembers of the Faculty Senate 
Gene Park~ President 
monthly meeting or the Faculty Senate 
TUESDAY~ FEBRUARY 11 
4:15 P0 me)' oL.L, AUDITORIUM 
The~e aro some announcements sr.d reports, but the main 
of business ie the 
PASS-FAIL 
dcnsideFed in the Cornmitte0 on Ad.missions 
' 
~-. · · ..?leese plan to ba present ... the meeting should not 
we hcpet 
Sincerelyr. 
Gene Parik 
MINUTES OF THE FACULTY SENATE 
C O P YFebruary 11, 1969 
The Clemson University Faculty Senate held its r egular monthly meeting on 
February 11, 1969 , ip Olin Ha-1 Auditorium , with President Eugene Park pre­
siding. The meeting was called to order at 4:15 p.m . 
After the minutes of the previous meeting were approved, President Park 
made the following announcements : B. J . Prochaska has been appointed to 
the Speakers Bureau, filling until the end of 1971 the unexpired term 
of J. G. Kinwiddie , and J. V. Reel has been re-appointed to the Bureau, 
with a new term expiring in May 1972 . The Health Service Liaison Committee , 
including Senate representatives W. C. Godley and E. B. Rogers , will meet with 
a Medical Evaluation Team at the Clemson House on February 27 . President Park 
and representatives from the Faculty Senate will visit Clemson branches at 
Sumt~r and Greenville in early March . Persons needing to make emergency exits 
from Littlejohn Coliseum during basketball games Ehould use Gate 8 , where they 
will be re- admitted. The Faculty Senate will provide a representative from 
Clemson at the inauguration of the President of the University of Mississippi 
on April 18. The proposal concerning the granting of academic credit for 
those students with military service has been forwarded to Dean Hurst for 
presentation to the University Curriculum Committee. 
W. C. Capel, of the Welfare Committee, distributed a study made in 1963 of 
fringe benefits in South Carolina colleges. 
D. W. Bradbury, Senate representative on the University Parking and Traffic 
Control Committee, announced that the recent Senate approval of more . liberalized 
regulations concerning registration and operation of motor vehicles on campus 
by s1·uden~s had been submitted to the Administration. New parking facilities 
are b~ing constructed south of Earle Hall to accommodate the increase in number 
of behicles and to compensate for the impending loss of the parking lot lo­
cated east of Manning Hall. 
The Committee on Policy reported that it had received the recommendation con­
cerning the policy approved by the Student Senate allowing individual in­
structors some discretion in determining if final examinations would be given 
in courses. 
J. K. Reed, Chairman of the Admissions and Scholarship Committee, presented 
a resolution which had been passed by the Student Senate and revised by the 
committee establishing a pass-fail grading system for certain selected courses 
at Clemson. The revised plan restricted the system to the junior-senior level, 
to one course per semester per student, and to courses not in the student ' s 
major field or in the general educational requirements . The provision was also 
made that the grade of C must be earned in order to receive the 11pass11 grade. 
After much discussion , ranging from the inclusion of courses in the student's 
minor field of concentration as a stated exception, to the general merits of 
the system in regard to whether or not it actually encouraged scholarship on 
the part of students, a substitute motion was made requesting that the Senate 
be polled in order to get approval or disapproval of the pass- fail system in 
principle. After the substitute motion was passed, in favor of the pass-fail 
system, a motion to table the original motion was carried. 
The meeting was adjourned at 5 :15 p .m. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Robert F . Mixon, Secretary 
Absent: K. J. Russo, L. D. Huff, A. K. Jensen, M. S. Hahn, F . C. Alley, 
J. H. Marvin and D. W. Lyons 
SUHVI::Y OF f'l\CUL'l";{ FlUNGJ.;; .1:3ENEF1'l'S .lN SOU'l'll Cl\ROLJ..N/\. COLLEGES, 1963 
COLLEGE CONTRIBUTIONS 
PROGRAMS~ 
. ' 
Life 
f RETIREMENT BENEFITS POLICIES • lO INSURANCE 
. ..,. ~ 
No. Contr Faculty Transfer Pay Int 
On Socl by Contrib of Retire On With Hosp Major 
Institution Fae . Sec . Coll % of Sale Bt:mefits Drawn $ Surg_. Med. Ins. 
(n) (n) (n) (n) (n) 100% n 100%Bob Jones (n) 
Citadel 130 yes yes 3% - $4800 w/in SC no none none none 
5% - bal. institu . 
Clemson 375 yes yes 3%- $4800 w/in SC no none none none 
5%- bal. institu . 
Coker 29 yes yes 5% yes no 25% :none none 
,·-'' 
no 100% 100% 100%Charleston 26 yes yes 3% no 
no 100% 100% noneColumbia 40 yes yes 5% yes 
no none none noneConverse 65 yes yes 5% yes 
Blue 
no none 100%Erskine 48 yes yes 5% yes Cross 
Furman 97 yes yes 0% yes yes 50% 50% 50% 
(n) ??% ??% ??%Lander 32 yes (n) (n) (n) 
no none none ??%Limest'one 27 yes yes 5% yes 
yes no 100%Newberry 47 yes yes 5% 
Presbyt . (Questionnaire not returned by College) 
u. of s.c. 350 yes yes 4% w/in SC no none none none 
institu 
4% w/in SC no none none noneWinthrop 155 yes yes 
institu. 
none 50% noneWofford 48 yes yes 5% yes yes 
(n) - indicates question not answered by College 
~ 
~ 
! · 
I 
Bob Jones (n) "helps on trips abroad 
~fter 10 
(n) ( n) 
yrs svc 
Citadel basis-10 yrs. service and 6 per yr. @$3 , 000; prog 6 
permanent disability is 2 yrs old 
Clemson 15 day sick lv, accum to 90 Prof & Assoc Prof w/6 1 4 
days; SC wkman compensa. yrs svc; 50%- 6 mos . 
Coker none (except TIAA coverage) no leaves w/pay 0 0 
Charleston none- will carry man for one 
semester w/out sal . reduc. (n) 0 0 
,.J, Columbia none at pres- plans to intro. (n) 0 3 
program soon 
Converse no formal plan- at discretion none- plan now under 0 0 
of Bd of Trustees study 
Erskine TIAA. no formal plan;some 4 10 
lvs w/partial pay
Furman 1st 3 months- full pay;beyond now avail to all fac; 3 6 
75% , paid by ins co . tradit ' l prog soon 
Lander (n) (n) (n) (n) 
Limestone none (n) 0 0 
1 Newberry College pays disabil prem no sabbat . lvs. 0 0 to TIAA (50% of sal,limit 
4800) per year! Presbyt . 
t ~ U. of S.C. full pay for no . of months (n) 3 16 
~• not to exceed by 50% no . 
yrs. SVC 
Winthrop sick lv accums up to 90 days no sabbat. lvs . 0 0 
Wofford full salary to end of aca- no lvs. w/pay 0 0 
demic yr;no policy beyond 
~ 
"6' 
Bob 
Citadel 
Clemson 
Coker 
Columbia 
Converse 
Erskine 
Furman 
Lander 
Limestone 
Newberry 
P.tesbyt . 
u. 
Winthrop 
Wofford 
Institution 
~.J-'1..,....1 ·~.-u. 
Plan 
~.-, J.•!\....t..-~-L,"!."' \ .~ 
No. Amt. No. Amt. 
Av. /\v . 
Jones Sum Sehl. loans (n) (n) (n) (n)
10 yr caneella 
Possible remun. (n ) (n) (n) (n)
for adv study 
Fae applies to 16 600 25 (n)
Basic Res Comm 
No program 0 0 0 0 
Charleston (n) 0 0 0 0 
$3000 annually 6 500 (n) (n) ,.,.for Fae Res/Study 
Based on svc. merit 4 500 (n) (n)
of proj need 
(n) 4 /2750 10 5000 
Indiv'l handling 2 1500 6 3500 
No formal load (n) (n) (n) (n)
plan- indiv eonsid. 
No program O 0 0 0 
Has $400 summer (n) (n) (n) (n)grants avail. 
of s.c . Fae applies to 21 647 145 680Univ Res Comm 
No Col funds for O 0 0 0Res/Study 
Summe r 61 & 62-Col 2 400 10* 400*paid $1000 toward 
$1500 cost of . 
Europ . study tours 
*Last 4 yrs only 
~ 
~ 
··-
No. Now 
Institution Plan Using 
loan@ low int;Bob Jones 
Citadel 
Clemson 
Coker 
Charleston 
Columbia 
Converse 
Erskine 
Furman 
Lander 
Limestone 
Ne~berry 
Presbyt . 
u. of S . C. 
Winthrop 
Wofford 
(n) 
pays SC per diem of $10 
to 12 . 50 ; trav; regis. 
10 0% if on prog or officer 
50% to others,SC per diem 
pays II small amts II mostly 
for regional meetings 
limit of 50% of expense if 
officer or on program 
$50 per yr per fac member 
gen'ly- 1 reg'l meet per yr; 
dept chmen- also 1 nat'l . 
if on prog-100%; others -
travel exp and registra 
if on prog-100%; others -
no under 50% 
"some funds II budgeted for 
such expenditure 
pays up to $100 per fac 
member 
if on prog-100%; others -
50%; no freq limit 
if on prog-100%; others-
50% , SC per diem limit 
(n) 
transp ; addl payt if on 
prog; mostly for regl 
(n! 
75 
(n) 
(n) 
(n) 
20 
40 / 
(n) 
65 
(n) 
(n) 
12- 15 
150 
40-50 
30 
temp 
outright gift if emerg 
no loan prog 
only where needed for 
Col-related activ; no int 
no formal plan-based on 
extenuating circumstances . 
none 
~· 
none 
none 
part of cur salary may 
be advanced; no int 
none 
none 
loans on request@ no int 
none 
fac avail for loans to 
$1000@ 5% per yr 
none 
granted if need & capac 
to repay d emonstrated; 
few are us e d 
-f:. 
°'> 
"" "a7Jil 11--....-:.. .. uoJI, -· I I•A-,. 
No. uow 
Plan Using 
...C,.t: ..;" t, I •
...!.~~~ 
Institution Av nil 
Bob Jones 
Citadel 
Clemson 
Coker 
Charleston 
Columbia 
Converse 
Erskine 
Furman 
Lander 
Limestone 
Newberry 
Presbyt . 
u. of s . c. 
Winthrop 
Wofford 
fre e ed for fac 
& staff children 
No plan now; r equest 
before Legis . 
no plan now; r equest 
before Legis. 
Tuit.allowed ; 
memb Tuit Exchg 
Tuit & fees allowed 
($565 per yr) 
Tuit; Wof-Col exchg; 
memb Tuit Exhg 
Member Tuit Exchg 
Fur+ tuit at Ersk 
Tuit at Fur ($750); 
no policy 
full tuit at Lime 
free for all 
full tuit at USC 
($ 7 5 per semes) 
no policy 
Full tuit ($790); 
Wof- Col exchg ; 
Memb Tui t Exchg. 
(few credits avail) 
t• :;-· '".t 1 'tl.____...,. 
Pnr:-t.. or Numbor 
Salary Using 
yes (n) 
yes 95 
yes 100 
no 4 
yes 1 
,, ., ,. 
no 1 
no 8 
no 10 
(n) (n) 
(n) (n) 
no 16 
Con - Concerts 
Lee - Le ctures 
Free-AF, SpEv , Nursery; 
Reduc Pr-Con , Univ . stores 
Free-AF, Lee; Reduc pr ,-SpEv 
Free-AF , Lee; Red Pr- Con, 
SpEv 
Free-all activ except 
benefits 
Free- SpEv 
Free-Con , Plays 
Free-AF, Music programs 
Free-AF, SpEv, Con, Le e 
Free- Con , Plays, Reduc pr -
SpEv 
All functions free 
All functions free 
Free- Con , Reduc pr-SpEv 
Free-Con , Reduc pr-SpEv 
Free- Con, Lee, AF, Movies 
Free -Con, Lee , Reduc pr- SpEv 
SpEv - Sports Events 
AF - Athle tic 
f acili t ies '-b. 
_..t) 
(n) 
2 
0 
(n) 
(n) 
7 
5 
(n) 
7 
50 
(n) 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
no 
yes
,, 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
no 
no 
yes 
no 
TO: 
FROH: 
' 
?"arch 6, 1969 
!Ten::>el'."s of tho P~culty Senato' 
Gene Park~ P1.,esident 
The next meeting of the Senete \'Till be 
so 
4:15 n~ mo., Olin Auditorium~ 
en the agenda are: 
(1) Tho co~oideration of tho Amnission and Scholcr-
5hip Co;-.:.""li. ttee,'::; reco.~enci2.tion rGgara.:i.ng the: 
Pass-F'ai;'- p:roposa·1. 
' (2) Consideration of the:; ildm.isslon and Scholarship 
Comriit·i;er. 's rec~cnde.tlo:.a.s on a re:::.olution r c-
0ard1ng elil~ination of Sat1:r•day cld=ssn~ 
(3) o/.ne Policy C~1~itteers ropo~t on a proposal to 
change the Frl-;crsity po:.::cy o::'.l. th.6 g:.vin:::; of 
final axrunin.e~ionso 
(4) Any ot!1er o".ltstand.ing COY·:.:"!::..ttee reports that 
r:my be ready. 
(5) An~ouncenonts. 
PLEASE HARK YOUR CALEl!DAR t 
Uote: Elections will zoon be held in the var!ous 
schoolo ~d colleees to fill vacancies on 
t l1e Senate. The new Ssna.tors will take the1r 
seats at the April meeting~ the l ast of this 
sehool yee~. The nOI!lina.ting c orrn"littee will 
have a slate of officera to p~esent to you 
:1.n 2.dva::1.cc of .the April meeting n. t \:h :7.ch the 
officers are·6lectedc Remember, too, thnt 
our ne,•1 system of noT'iinations does not pre­
clude n~~inations frcm tho flooro 
$/ 
C OP Y 
MINUTES OF THE FACULTY SENATE 
March 11, 1969 
The Clemson University Faculty Senate held its regular monthly meeting on 
March 11, 1969, in Olin Hall Auditorium, with President Eugene Park pre­
siding. The meeting was called to order at 4 : 15 p.m. President Park 
announced that election of officers would be held at the next Senate 
Meeting and that the Executive Committee would distribute its nominations 
to the Senate members before the next meeting . The appointment of J. V. 
Reel to the Committee on Committees replacing J. G. Dinwiddie was announced. 
President Pa~k suggested that Senate members be considering the possibility 
of holding one meeting of the Faculty Senate during the Summer Sessions. He 
announced that the forms for student evaluation of faculty members had been 
printed and were ready for distribution 
J. L. Idol, Jr ., of the Admissions and Scholarship Committee, presented a 
resolution providing for the establishment of a pass- fail system at Clemson. 
This resolution provides that juniors and seniors, with the approval of their 
advisor, may elect one course each semester for a maximum of 14 semester hours 
from their electives to be taken under this system . Credit earned will apply 
toward graduation, but not in the computation of the grade-point ratio. The 
grade of C or better must be earned in order to receive the "pass" . Two years 
after the initiation of this system , there will be a review and evaluation. 
After some discussion involving anticipated problems to be encountered in 
various departments, the resolution was adopted by a vote of 25 to 8 . 
Another report from the Admissions and Scholarship Committee was presented 
by J. L. Idol, Jr. regarding the committee ' s deliberations involving the 
elimination of Saturday classes. Taking into consideration that this 
question had been studied last year as a part of a more general problem, with 
no recommendation being made, and the fact that the primary function of the 
University is to bring together students and faculty in an exchange of 
ideas, the committee did not endorse the idea that Saturday classes be elimi­
nated . After much discussion, a motion was made by S. M. Lukawecki that the 
Senate go on record in favor of the elimination of Saturday classes. This 
motion passed by a vote of 23 to 8. 
S. M. Lukawecki, Chairman of the Committee on Policy , reported that the 
committee was opposed to the proposal currently under study to change the 
University policy on the giving of final examinations, but would consider 
an alternate proposal to be presented at the next Senate meeting . 
E. B. Rogers called to the attention of the Senate an excerpt from the 
February Wall Street Journal concerning civil disobedience in a democratic 
society which he had distributed and announced that he will propose at the 
next meeting that it be made a part of the Faculty Senate minutes and given 
distribution as such. 
A resolution recognizing the service of Dr. Hugh H. McGarity, now retired after 
twenty-one years as a member of the faculty of Clemson University, professor 
and director of the Clemson University Glee Club, expressing the appreciation 
C O P Y 
of the Senate , and r esol ving that he be given credit as the composer of the 
music for the Clemson alma mater , was passed unanimously. 
D. W. Lyons , Chairman of the Welfare Committee, distribut ed copies of a 
study of salary scales in the colleges and universities of South Carolina . 
The terms of office of the following members of the Faculty Senate expire 
this semester: J . K. Reed , S. M. Lukawecki , M. G. Miller , R. F . Mixon, 
Eugene Park , Herbert Brantley , D. W. Bradbury , R. F. Nowack, J . H. Marvin, 
and B. J. Todd. President Park announced that the ~-membership of the Faculty 
Senate for the next academic year will be increased from 39 to 48 , with the 
College of Li beral Arts ha"'lli.ng the greatest representation, number 10, followed 
by the College of Mathematical and Physical Sciences with 9 , and the College 
of Engineering with 8. The meeting was adjourned at 5 : 15 p .m. 
Respectfully submitted , 
Rorert F . Mixon , Secretary 
Absent: J. K. Reed , J. R. War ner , D. L. Handlin, Herbert Brantley, and 
J. N. Thurston . 
S3 
A RESOLUTION PRESENTED TO THE CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 'FACULTY SENATE AT ITS 
REGtrLAR MEETING FEBRUARY 11, 1969 
Beginning with the Fall Semester, 1969, no classes shall 
be scheduled to meet on Saturdays du=ing fall and spring 
semesters. 
JUSTIFICATION : . 
1. Many legitimate activities, both academic and extracur~icular , 
inter fere ~ith attendance and effectiveness of classes meeting on 
Saturday, such as : 
a . Gr aduate record exams and in-trainin~ professional exams, 
which are talen by a significant number of seniors; 
b . Friday night activities preventing preparation for 
Saturday classes~(dances, special events. Saturday classes 
are now suspended on Homecoming weekend)~ 
c. Class cuts taken on Saturday reduce the e ffectiveness of 
teaching in those classes . There are usually more s tudents 
absent on Saturday than during weebiays . Further, with the 
recent increase in the allowable number of class cuts, it 
is possible to h~ve an average of only 2/3 of the students 
in attendance on Sa turday. This situation ususlly results 
in either (1} clewing down of the progress made in the courne 
due to repetition of subject matter~ or (2) students oissi~g 
important material. The fact remains t hat students are re­
spon£ible for making up on their own any work missed due to 
cutting a class: however, in most cases, this procedure is 
not pr acticed effecti,ely. 
2. Some field trips which are now· scheduled during the week could 
be scheduled on Saturday and thus avoid causing students to miss class . 
3. Professional society meetings in the area are usually held on 
Friday night . Faculty members are sometimes prevented from atte1~c!ing 
those meetings because of returning late on Friday night and hav~nR 
to meet early morning Saturday classes. 
4 . Having Sat urday classes does not help in recruiting professional 
staff , ~~en most other universities as well as industries do not 
require regularly scheduled Saturday work. 
ALTERNATIVE CLASS SCHEDULES : 
"-e possible class schedules t o accommodate this r esolution are: 
1. E'Jt:ploy the so called scramhl~d schedules, ~-ith three semester hour 
courses meeting Tuesday and Thursday morning, and Friday afternoon, 
or Tuesday and Thursday for an hour and a half. 
2. Schedule lecture classes in afternoons, perhaps with labs meeting 
2-5 pm instead of 1-4 pm . 
3. Schedule labs on Tuesday and Thursday mcrnings to accommodate 
lecture classes in the afterr.oon hours. 
Y..arch 1968 
The eubeomtlli.ttee of the Faculty Senate Admiesions and Schol&Yship 
Committee has met and discussed the desirability of eliminating 
Saturday classes. 
The evaluation of this practice was divided into a<ivancaies and 
disadvantages to st~aents and to the faculty - keeping as the · 
criteria pedagogtcal sound~ess. A surnm.e.ry of theee items is 
here presented: 
STUDENT 
Adventa~er;: 
' (a) Inspire f e"t.ter class cuts 
(b) Provide for longer period of rest and re!a.:".ation 
(c) Avoid ccmmuting for just one class. 
Disadvant:::.ges: 
(a) Necessity of 11/2 hour clase:~s end long interval 
betwe€tl Thursday,and Tuesdey cleeees 
(b) Crcn.."d morning hours with little break 
. . 
(c) Provide free time an.ci mass e,:odus from Friday noon to 
Su"tlday evening 
{d) Require night classes since !ate afternoon h01~rs ere 
p~esently being used. 
FACULTY 
Advantages: 
(a) No gross la~k of support of. services as presently experienced 
on Saturdays 
(b} ~ovide a !\day off' ' e.lthough this might better be a day 
within the week as: arranged by scheduling within the depaTtment. 
After much discussion and evalcation of COlI!!I!ents, it was the unani.'llous 
fe~..ling of the eubcommittee that it is inadviseable to eliminate Satura~y 
c..leseeo. 
1968. The 
-lacult_y Senate. 
l.;~ .• . 
) 
REPORT FROii THE COH:..IITTEE 01'1 All'-IISSION S AND 
SCIDLARSHIP - FACULTY SEHATE FEBRUARY 25, 1969 
._....._,.,o~,rt 
~. - This committee reconsider ed the pass/fail system previously 
JtPOrt;ed to the Faculty Senate . It was the feeling of the committee 
that the' recomrnendati:On should be stated in gener al terms with pro­
nnons made for review at c later d_ate . 
!!(X)iUWDATIOH: 
Apass/fail system shall be established at Clemson University. 
- lmrl,ors and Seniors, ,r.ith the approval of their faculty advisor, may 
choo5e one cour se each semester (maximu..~ 14 hours) on a pass/fail basis . 
!his course may be chosen only fro:n the electives . Credit earned w"ill 
ap'il1y toward graduation but will not be computed into the gradepoint 
t'ltio.. Apassing grade shall be equivalent to a grade of C or better. 
Uter operation of the proposed system f or a period of two years, a 
thorough r eview and evaluation should be undertaken and necessary 
obanges made • 
A resolution to eliminate Sa'turday classes was referred to the 
Ad.dseior.s and Scholarship Committee by the President of the Faculty 
Senate . 1he connnittee considered the merits of the proposal in the 
light of a report to this committee by a· subcommittee dated ;-farch 
resolution and the subcommittee r eport. are appended to 
tb1.8 report for your study before the March 11, 1969 meeting of the 
· 
Hook, 
T 
Process " : 
It is 
in the las t 
What 
Kotable &Quotable 
professor of philosophy at New York Uaiversity , writing 
the Atlantic Magozine on t!'!he ~J?:- Agains t t he 
a s triking phenomenon that more has been written about c ivi l 
few yea r s than in the entire period of .Ai::ericc:n 
~Jt the nature cf civil disobedience ~n the 
;oUtical democratic p:.:ocess hts been radically mis unders tood by many, 
,Ad when these misunderstandings are applied to the academic ~orld, the 
ttStJlts border on the gr otesque . 
There are two fundamental c,isapprehensio~s about ci,·il disobedience 
' in geoerai which have seriously :;.:.~:i.el mrny . '!'"ne fi rs t iE t he ~se ump-I tlon that e ach la~ in a democratic com~~~ity posits a~ a legitimate 
ciuestion to every citiz en whethe~ to obey that la~ or to disobey it c 
is overlooked is the fact that . e~r.ept on rz r.e occa~ioos , the 
of the democrat is to the legiti~acy of the process by 
1tbich the law is adopted. There is always, to be sure 1 :a c:::n:al r ight 
to reject the whole democratic process on revolutionary or counterrev-
olutionary grounds , but we are no~ Epea~ing of civil disobedience in 
.. 
, democ~acy. The democrut c~nnot ~ake an iseue of obeying or not obey-I ing every l a'll1 without r epudi ating the· principle of majority rule .:nd 
tbe ciemocratic process to \<:hich th;;t r ule is integral. I t is only on 
• matter of the graves t ~~r al i~port ance that he will be civilly diso-
bedient, and the limits of his civil ci.i::obec!ience, i£ he t"i&bes t o r e-
•ain a democrat and ope:n t e within t he der;iocratic system , ,,ill te 
dra-.rn at ~hnt ooint in ~bich the conseque~ces of civil discbedi~rce 
threaten to destroy the democratic s ystem••• • 
S7 
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may make this clear. In the ethical universe of discourse 
al!sume that the truth must be told. But only a fan~tic 
truth all the time; and we can all con-
moral man will tell a !ie. 
litereture o~ civil disobedience is that 
that it is £Ometimes justifiable, it does not recognize the 
wisdom) to a democrat of la-ws p~.s s ed by means of 
(~noever, like Tnoreau, says that es an individ-
~hen he can benefit by them but ~ill not 
limit his freedom of action or offend his con-
' ciisobedience has far rr,ore dange.:Ot..:$ 
democrat violates the law and accepts 
to re- educate the ~ajority by provok-
second thoughts. Having failed to persuade his fellow chi,er!s 
O'.)' using all the methods open 
tit ld9 through t he democratic process, he cam1ot honestly us1: civil di.so- • 
to prevent the majority of bis fello,.: citizens f :roci 
A citizen may :refuse to pay a tax t:hich he regards as mor.:lly otjec­
lloubte and go to jail to bring abo~r the repeal of the tax; he has ~o 
UJbt to prevent others from peying it. A. student rnay refuse tc tate a 
lllllatie required of him ar.d may su.ffer the consequences; be has r.o right 
~ttent other students ¥.ho wish to tal:e it fi:-om doing so. He cay 
"'°" •trike end urge other £tLdents to j ~in him, bu~ he has no right to
.,.. 
""°ent his fellow students from attending class if they eo desi~e. 
__ _ ---
I oarticularly wish to challenge is the application of the prin-
civil disobedience to the university as fundamentally rniscon-
Its business is not 
the discovery, publicat ion, and teaching cf t he 
Its authority is based not on nu~bers or therul e of ma jority, but 
ti' tnowledge. Although it can function inn spirit of democ= acy , it can-
- 3 -
tt1 educational mission 
princiole of one man , one vote, o r , if it tate~ 
serioi:s l y. of e(!m~l vcte for etudent and £.lcultr 
to the affairs of the mind or even lfith respect to organizationa! c.nci 
• 
tl•t 
The f act that a society is politic ally organized 
u a dei:ocracy does not entail that all its other institutions be so 
~:canized-its families , its orchest'ras, museums, theaters , churches , and 
------lmlll!IIS!l!l!Si!l!!!!II! 
•• • The aseumotion of a political de~ocracy is that !here a~e r.~ 
• ' th t h • . ' · ~( h I r1n w1saom. a eac c1t1 :zen s vote :..s as -:s-~ .... a~ any ot,er s . It 
the same assumption about univers ities , ~.nd define a citizen of 
COtl:ll?unity as anyone who f un--tions j n a!'y ca;'acit y on the cnrapi.s, we 
shut up educational shop , 
RESOLUTION 
Whereas, lx .. Hugh H. McGo:it y served the ~opl&s of 
that he ~s rc.usht ond ir;fiusneed cit..•dng his t 'e\-enty-o.-.e ~ rs cs 
a rMmb~r e~ the faculrr of C[~n University, professor and 
dir&e:tor of the- Cl0rnSO!"f tJnive~itr G!e~ Clubo 
h• ~•f •. • , c l' t.. • • c.L 1 • r: t ' l Lrfor is c i...1 Ii}', r~l£:r.1( ana re ~OW$r.1;> w1ar\\ .1,m"l.? r,.~ co n'!,t:-,...y 
him; and forth~rrr,o,e3 we resd ve that 01 . Hugh H. McG-,d~y be 
giveil crec;f now,. ~nd in the fo~e,. and ah,,oys be recognized as 
with Mr O Ac~e:t Cf ave land Co.ccx-c.i, V,':10 composed thz weeds 
of (XJI' alma mate;. 
Ds.ed th:s teni·h day of March 1969 . 
(/.h,~d. ~ ~~d.ud.,e{ ~ 
~ a.a. a~d) 
- -- -- - -- -- ----
PROFESSORS ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS 
No . * Max . Min. Med . Mean No . * Max . Min: Mecl . Mean 
l . 7 13200 8800 10800 11870 15 10800 8500 9500 969 3 
. 2. a 9 12000 8500 11000 10678 ! 21 11000 7000 9000 8748 
3. ab 84 25000 12400 ----- 15041 101 16000 959 8 ---- 12250 
4 . b 13 1 3500 9000 12000 11862 14 . 'fl400 9000 10000 10 214 
,5. 7 12500 9050 11414 10775 3 10000 8750 9333 9375 
6. b 67 21006 7848 13000 13782 132 15318 8010 11700 11291 
7 . b 13 13625 9000 116 00 11623 5 10750 7350 9500 8950 
8. b 11 13000' 9500 11191 11250 15 13000 9500 10797 11250 
9 . 13 11000 7800 10350 9988 10 10650 7800 8800 884 8 
10 . 8 10500 7800 9000 9060 14 10250 5885 8000 8000 
11. 8 12000 8000 11500 10750 17 12000 8000 9000 9500 
* Numbe r of teachers involved . 
a . Salaries paid on 11 or 12-month basis shown in Part II on next page . 
b . Includes dis tinguished professorships or endowed chairs . 
~~$$1\4~ ~ -' , .. .:;.,1, , ,. 1:•~:-r,~, . "*:~:.~,.~ 
' '~: 
I. . I .i, . (9-10 month basis) .. ; -~ ~ :,:f!,P :· .~ ' Part I. Fo r academic year 1967-1968 
0\ 
C') 
2 . 
3. 
4 • 
~,- ........,....... 
~...... ....- - ·-
H ·, 'It ~ l,\ 
·•""'-~r c:,••. \; 
'• 
:tNST RUCTORS 
'J • • :· ~ < . 
.{lS," Ji'.'. t~ >~· No. * -~. ax. ii Min . ,. · ti Med. Mean ' 1· No . · ri • Max . , kin.· Med . Mean 
l. 'j I 'Ir ' ~-i:~.?, rn 1 t~ 
r. 
... 1500 ,,. 0soo 82 2 7 ' ,( -5- <· 8300 6100 . 6800 7100r 
Ia 37 9500 ,-.~ . 6600 7800 7778 · 25 9000 6200 7000 7248 
ab 145 14300 7600 ---- 10003 153 11500 6000 
-----
7654 
b 24 10800 7700 8800 8763 3 6200 6500 7000 6900 
5 . 16 9400 6500 7806 7950 1 6500 6500 6500 6500 
6 . b 114 13608 6 804 10300 9838 39 9000 6:516 7500 7600 
7 . b 10 9250 6800 8750 836 5 5 7900 6000 6800 6900 
8. b 29 11500 6500 84 86 9000 9 9750 6000 7037 7875 
9. 15 9500 6500 . 7100 7532 5 6 850 6000 6300 6430 
10 . 13 8400 5500 7200 6969 7 7150 6100 6400 6557 
11. 25 10500 7500 8000 8272 9 ',. 7700 5500 7300 7167 
* Number of teachers invol~c<l. 
a. Sala rie s paid on 11 or 12-month basis shown in Part II below . 
b. Includes distinguishe d professorships or endowed chairs. · 
Part II. Salnries paid on the basis of 11 or 12 months 
PROFESSORS I ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS 
2 . 10 1]500 1 Joo,, 129 30 3 9200 9000 9 200 9133 
'3 . 17 18810 11. 88 ----- 1503 2 3 J 30 88 10225 ---- 1213!. 
~SSISTANT PROFESSORS INSTRUCTORS 
2. 
3. 3 11657 88 4 ---- . 10266 3 7558 5726 -- -- 6862 
-: I • . .. , 
.April 9:, 1969 
J.1enbe:-,s of tne Faculty SenE::tG· 
m~eting of the Sen.ate '1"ill ce 
• 1 , 
On the ngenda al"c. e.r.y repc:<t s Oi"' :>ecoRnen6.Q.t~.ons 
t he c cm!r1i ti;ees ;:;.ay hz.ve: ool'.!s5.de:-·~tion cif a resoluti.0::1 
O~ "".h~_ch ~OU b,~.,,.. ~"tt'3f':e-i -..-,.:i ,:; r>C""T.'" '"!n":"IC""' ... ""'"h"''I':"'•,;:, ~-.,_dJ. '"' ..: ..ave; ..,.. ....,.._ .. .... vc -..... <,;;,. ..., !,J .1} ~ -· -· "-"-"'--'-···-""-'- ".'! -
tho oJ.ec"i:::i.on of of+'i~er? f o.,.. t;r,e co·/.11 ~, u VOM• 
----- .._......~......·- ~- - ·"-,,.~., .. ~..,.~ - -~ _..;.::,,.;.. _ _ ...;;:.-;~--..... .:.1..-.-;..::..i. 
· Tl:e Cc:i;:.tl-:.·:;:: c· c:n Co:-.;.:.ni"i.:te~.-s ! ~c ~;i:;:16 2s ~ :n~-:1i1~~t ing 
eam!nit~tee, :;:s:·e s 0D.tf~ J.:.hc:; f cJ,lcr:1.l~r-t r1c:~1~ees f°C'J:' J'O~::..-: c :;u~ 
sido:r-.~·tio;i .~- R~~:e:r-1'01• :- -c:io:s -ch "?.t;-ncm.:ln~~:lo.:::1;;; f'.::-c:1 t:2e 
fl~or- ~re in c~&s~. 
Reol 
r: ::, C o Goel]. C"°:J-,, 
Idol f: J:;.• c ~ P2.t:r-ici1:. 
Gone ?e-.!'2:: 
Pz-e si<l.o!l.;..; 
I 
Minutes ot t~ Faculty ~ate 
April 1.$, 1969 
The Clemson University Faculty Senate held its regular monthly 
meeting on April lS, 1969, in Olin Hall Auditorium, Vitb President F.ugene 
Parle presidingo Tha 1188ting was called to order at halS pomo President 
Parle weloomed the eighteen new members ot the Senate, which now baa a 
membership ot tort7- nineo 
Dro C. Eo Littlejohn, Chemical 'fi'llgineering• addressed the ~nate 
expressing his disapproval ot recent reeolutione passed by the Senate 
concerning the tiff-day acadeld.c week and the granting ot pemiee1on to 
freshmen to have automobiles on the OUlP'JSo 
President Park reported that the recentl.1'-paased resolution 1n 
recognition ot t.he serncea ot Professor H. H. McOarif.7, now retired, 
baa been approved by the administrationo 
A resolution was presented by Mo K • .Richardson that the article 
"Notable and Quotable," an excerpt f'rom the Wall Street Journal, be read 
into t.he Facult.7 Senate minutes and receive clistribution ae sueho 
A substitute motion that the resolution be sent to the appropriate 
comnd.ttee tor stwv- wae passed by the vote or 27 to So 
Wo Co Capel preeented a resolution commending the Board ot Trustees, 
the President or the Univeraity., the Deane and other agencies ot adm.1.ni­
stration tort.be even-handedness and fairness or their decisions during 
the period past, and aaauring th9l or the cooperation ot the tacultq in 
the d1tt1cult tasks that lie ahead in adjusting the Uniftraity to new 
challengee and opportunities in the educational proceeso rus resolution 
waa adopted, vith tbe pron.aion that minor changes be made in ite vordingo 
Three other proposals sublllitted by Capel regardiq aid ::b the secretarial 
vork ot the Senate, the appointment ot a wting member ot the Board of 
Trustees from the Faculty Senate, and tbe delegation qr the President or 
the P'aculty Senate ot certain persons to represent him at various COIIID.1.ttee 
meetings, were referred to appropriate committees tor caneideration during 
tru, 1969-1970 seasione or the Faculty Senate. 
Do w. ~ns, <hainaan or the Weltare Ccmlllittee, distributed additional 
oomparati'N studies of' tringe benetits available to faculty 111111bere int.he 
colleges and universities ot South Carolinao 
There were no reports :trom the Committee on 'PoliCT and the Acld.8s1one 
and Scholarship Com1tteeo 
Attar President Parle expresAed hi~ appreciation to the &lnatAt. its 
otticen, and canmitteee, tor their service during the past year. the 
election of otticere tor the .coming year was heldo 
.. . 
.. 
Minutes or the Faculty Senate (Page Two) April 15, 1969 
The following otticere were elected: 
Presidents Jo Fo Pearce 
Vice-Presidents Jo V. Beel 
~cretar.,1 Patricia Wannamaker 
Members ot the Coanittee on <bamittees1 
w. c. Godl.e;y, Agricultural and Biological Sciences 
v. s. Hodges, Architecture 
Bo Wo Morgan, F.ducation 
Jo Ceo Mu111ne, Fllgineering 
B. Jo Todd, Industrial Management and Textile Science 
Jo Leo Idol, Liberal Arte 
Jo F o Allen, Mathematical and Physical Sciences 
Ao So Prevost, Nursing 
Af"ter briet remarks b7 the President-elect, the •eting was 
adjourned at St.30 Pollo 
Jeepec~ eubllittecl, 
Abl!leDtl Bo Bo Ropn,, Ko So Balm, Ho W. Buach1Dg, Bo Jo Todd, 
~ Jo Calhoun, L. Do Hutt, Bo Jo Prochaska, Oo Bo Santslq' 
I 
ts 
A RESOLUTION 
The academic year 1968-1969 was fraught with numerou5, even 1f nebulous, 
chaliengcs to the ~uthority of the University, and, 
Other ccrepuses have experien:ed disorders of greater or lesser dagrees, 
a.-isfog frow diverse circumstances, and , 
. . 
Cha11enges' m;y, in the fl!t~re 9 becor;ie more acute and oroduce ~HAave 
ci rcums t~r.ces on our o·;m c~mptlS, 
.. 
IfIT THEREFORE RESOLVED : That the Facu1ty Senate co:nmends the Boai"d of Trustees, 
t he Presiclent of the Unh:c:~s·;ty ,· th2 De~ns and othe:" agenci as o-f 
administretion fot the ev~n ha:1ded and fai;-ness of th~i. clec·is)ons 
during the p2~iod past, and assures th2 Board of Trusteas, tha President 
and the administratjon of the syrr.pathy of ti1e fa~ulty fa th~ ci'ifficuit 
tasks that 11a al,zad in ~djustfog the Un-i'f€rsity to ne\·t cha11er.~2s 
and op;ic,tun H·ie:i 1 n tiie educ:1t"io nc1 piocess . 
' 
the minutes. 
l. 
acted. 
2. 
In addition. 
A PROPOSAL (1) 
The operation of the Faculty Senate has been expanded to the 
poi nt that considerable secretarial work has to be done i n addition to 
The Senate therefore thinks the tlme is appropriate for the 
to include in its budget a small appropriation to cover 
Provision of a regular professional secretary to attent reqular
meetings and take down and transcr1be the minutes. 
This secretary would also handle ail other correspondence fo r 
the Senates including advance notices of business to be trans­
This secr~tary need not be full time. of course. 
Provide for the modest cost of printing and binding the Pro­
ceedings of t he Senate for each academic year. Such a permanent
record coul d be placed in the Library to provide ar. historical 
record which.in time, will prove of value. 
copies of the preceding years Proceedings would be 
of great value to incomfng Senators , and might e1imi nate con­
siderable overlapping snd duplication of effort from one year 
to t he ne~t. · 
It is respectfully su~gested t hat this 
proposal be referred t o an appropriate 
co.1n1i ttee for study and action early 1n 
the next (1969-1970) tenn of the Senate. 
1 
I j 
APRO?OSAL (2) 
For a period of years it has been customary for the President of 
of the Goard of Tn.istees in 
. 
""': . In certain other instftutions members of the faculty, and 1n some 
the Board as voting members. 
It would appear t hat the time has now c~~e when the Board of 
to expand its representation. 
lie, the Faculty Senate, respectfully request that a member of t he 
* ·faculty Senate (efther the: President or a person specifically aopointed 
.to the post with the advice and consent of the Senate) beco~e a vot1ng 
It is respectfully su~gested that t his 
proposal be referred to an appropriate 
, com:nittee for study in act ion early
1n the next (1969- 1970) tenn of t he 
Senate. 
A PRO~OSAL (3) 
During the past years the office of President of the Faculty Senate 
has been expanded to include membership on w~ny Contnittees~ Often such 
membership accrues by virtue of the office. Many of these memberships 
are more of a ceremonial nature than acttve, but courtesy dictates that 
·~ the person occupying the role of President attend. As a consequence, 
. -~ 
the person selected as President of the Senate finds that, in effect, he 
1s so completely absorbed in meetings of one kind or another that his 
personal teaching and research is seriously affected. 
This might be an appropriate time to consider the possibility of 
revising the Constitution (~hou1d t his be necessary) to permit the Senate 
to delegate persons to serve on certain desi~nated co.'imittees. Such an 
arrangE!Tlent, in addition to freeing the President from so~e onerous chores~ 
sight enable the Senate to have a better understandi n9 of the operat1on 
' of these cormiittees. especially if the representative to thett could nrenare 
summary of the work of the corrrnittee and its 
The above might contribute materially to the understandino of issues 
and in no way denigrate the power of the President . 
It is respectfully suqqested that this 
be referred to an appropriate co!11T1ittee 
for consideration in the 1969-1970 
sessions of the Faculty Senate . 
SURVEY OF FRINGE 
BENEFITS AVAILABLE TO· FACULTY 
Compiled by the 
Welfare Committee 
Faculty Senate 
' Clemson University 
1969 
Welfare Committee members: 
D. W. Lyons (Chairman)
F. C. Alley 
J. v. Brawley, Jr. 
W. C. Capel . 
J . F . Dickey 
M. G. Miller 
Marshall Han 
J. c . Mullins 
M. K. Richardson 
J. R. Warner 
-----'Ji /-,-
t; of s. c. 
it. Tech '"" 
..~ 
1145 
1 900 
530 
1360 
6% 
none 
matches 
employee contrib . 
NO. 
FACULTY 
2241 
900 
533 
700 
535 
525 
444 
564 
0 
.. ,:,1,()
....= .........-www.....cr RETIRE!1.ENT PROGRAMS 
UNIVERSITY 
CONTRIBUTION 
6 . 25% 
·15% of salary 
over $5 , 800 
4~% of salary 
up to 15 , 000 
annually 
6% max . . 
8 . 5% 
4~% of salary 
up to $15 , 000 
annually 
,7~% 
8 . 5% 
FAC CONTiUBUTIO)J 
AS PERCENT OF SALARY 
6 . 25% 
5% 
4~% up to $15 , 000 
annually 
t heir choice 
6% 
4~% up to $15,000 
annually 
4% of first $4800 
and then 6% 
6% 
6% 
-optional up to 7 % 
6% 
4% of first $4800 
and then 6% 
4.5% of first 
$4800 
C]l.N RETIREI1ENT BENEFITS RATE OF INTEREST PAID '7 I 
BE TRANSFERED (PURCHASED) IF RETIREMENT FUNDS . ARE FACULTY 
INTO THE SCHOOL· P ROGRl-'~1 . ARE WITHDRAWN ON SOCIAL SECUR~TY 
5- after 10 years Approx. 5% no 
10 after 15 years 
none yes 
with state 2 . 0% yes 
yes 
transfer up to 1o · years , 0 - 3~% depending yes 
after 5 years Ga . on length of 
employment service 
c.l.y within state approx. 1% yes 
2 % yes
r.: : 
.. 
' 
~ -... ~ ~· . 
0-5 yrs.- 0% yes 
5-15 yrs- 3/4% to 3~% 
15+ yrs. - 3~% 
2 . 5% yes 
yesnone 
0- 5 yrs .- 0% 
5- 15 yrs - 3/4% to 3~% 
15+ yrs. - 3~% 
yes2% 
yes 
.. 
.-; . "'..- : 
. - . 
state may 
state can 
of yrs. 
may 
yrs . 
•~---~~~~~~~ ~~~~INSURANCE PROGR~~S ~~~~~~~~2~a.,o...c.e~~~­ 7 
CONTRIBUTION TO - -----
Major Life Disability Income 
Medical Insurance Policies 
none none faculty pays pre~ium 
100% 
40% 
25% 
40% 
2% 
$3 monthly 
none 
50% 
41.32% 
none 
65% to 
$35,000 
40% 
15% 
40% 
' 
25% 
none 
50% 
67 . 39% · to 
$15,000. 
100% on term 
policy equal to 
Univ . contributes t o a program 
which pays 60% of salary 
faculty pays premi\ii~ 
faculty pays premium 
faculty ~ays pr~mium 
Pniv. pays 25% of premium 
faculty pays premium 
faculty pays premium 
faculty pays premiu.~ 
faculty pays premium 
full retirement after 
10 years employ;nent 
one years salary 
none none none 
per 
for life 
a:::=-=--=INSUR.ANCE PROGRA.Ms---::,.__,---=~~.J 
:erminal pay 
over 
yrs . 
;---== SABATICAL LEAV.2 -=- --2~
" OTHER COLLEGE TYPE NO . o~CONTRIBUTIONS LE.AV?. 
IN HEALTH PROG . 
OF 
Las~PLAN This yr . 5 ::."(::;;. 
none 
. none 
none nor:e 
Univ. pay 50% of 
pr.emiUJu on group none no:1e no::e 
a ccident . 
after 6 yrs , ~pay 3 30for one semester , full 
pay for~ semester . 
none 
none 
none 
none no!"!e 
~ pay for 1 semester 5 25after 6 mo. or 1 yr . 
after 12 semeiters . 
' 
workmen co;np . 
after 6 yrs.l pay for 2 1()1 yr . of full pay for 
1 year. 
workmen comp. none 
none 
none none none none 
none after 6 yrs. ~ pay for 200- 2 5 1 yr . or full pay for 
so 
~ year . 
none 
none 
workmens 
comp . 
none. 
Prof & Assoc . Prof . 
full pay for 
, ~ yr . 
or "2 pay for full yr. 
~ pay full yr . 
full pay ~ yr . 
none 
3 
none 
r.o:-ie 
2 to 
pe= y : 
~ 
J 
--------
--------
--------
--------
--------
-------
---------
--------
ount' of College
an to facul t y 
~ one 
Home Mortgage 
..._ Union 
~ha\Te 
!tlait Union 
~v~~~ - ~ui~~UN -
Univ. Contribution 
to Tuition of 
facul ty Children 
none 
none 
, 100% at u. of Miss ,if st,1dent maintains 
a "C" aver~ge 
none 
non~ 
none 
none ' 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
HOUSING ---..__.__________---------:z.± 
No . Units 
none 
1 6 house s 
27 apts . 
115 
none 
none 
160 
none 
none 
none 
none 
120 
274 
FACULTY :iOusz:~G 
Perce:it o .= 
co:::.-:'!er cial 
rate oaic by f ac~~ 
.. 
80% 
75 % 
100% 
85 - 90% 
100% 
-------
------------
------------
TRANS­
EXPENSE 
Ulually 50% I 
IOmetirnes 100% 
ric!; from 
~ e:n to ccmpletc 
~es b1.:t 
MAXIMUM 
PER DIEM 
$10 . 00 
$8.00 for meals 
plus housing 
$16 . 00 
' 
' 
$5.00 for meals 
plus housing 
actua l expense 
$12.30 in state 
$16.00 out of state 
.actua l expense 
$14.00 in state 
$17.00 out of state 
$23.00 out of state 
$21.00 in state 
actual expense 
$12 in slate 
$16 out of state 
$35 
I..) 
'ls-
TYPICAL ~ Ul·3~~ 
OF ALLO:·.JA3LE ':'!{I?S 
2 
2 
2 
not S,?eci::iec. 
not speci:.:.::.. ._ 
not S,?ec.:.fied 
unknm·m 
not S,?ecifie::. 
not speci:.:iec. 
not s;>cci.:ied 
e,......-,.... ,. -~ ,. .--:. ,·-not 
-!:"c------~ally 100% 
---------
------
--------
--------
--------
--------
---------
----------
----------
76 --~------~----~---
TYPE QF 
· FUNDED PROGRAMS 
If proj . 
-benefit to 
some 
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FOR RESEARCH ---..--...._.-=---..._........______.._;f 
AMOUNT OF 
FUNDS PER YEAR NO . 0? ='ACUL?Y 
has direct Rc';CEIVII,:G ?u~DS 
the Univ. --------
may be sponsored -------
In session gr ants 
Stmuiler grants (1) 
(2) 
$6,000 
$60 ,000 (1) 
(2 ) 
40 
35 
none 
none 
~epartmental 
t 
"Development $135,000 
2 8 
110ne 
none 
none 
Some s tate funds $20 , 0 00 
20 
- 25 
none 
none 
3 to 5 
game 
r 
· PERCENT REDUCTION IN 
'. ATHLETIC EVENT FEES 
I 50% 
fFootball 31%
c:ketball m 
t -
f 
f50% 
t 
;none 
50% 
except Clemson 
.88% 
... 
50% 
.. 
ATHLETIC AND rtECREATION 
PERCENT REDUCTION 
IN CONCERT FEES 
50% 
none 
none 
student rates 
none 
' 
~ to free 
none 
88% 
student rates 
50%. 
none 
10% 
OTHER FACIL!TI :C:S 
.AND FUNCTimJS 
none 
none 
free swim pool; low 
cost golf course. 
free sv,iraming pool & 
tennis 
none 
none 
11 Y11Bell comp 
none 
free gym, ?OOl 
free swirn.~ing, te~nis 
none 
swir:-.rning pool 
field house 

